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The Tucumcari News
THE LEADING PAPER OF QUAY COUNTY
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Views
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JOI ROOMS

And Tucumcari Times
Volume 6, No.

The
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THE SOUTHWEST

Subscription $1.00 a year

10. 100H.

n
tin deli udant in the meantime
111 tin
uistody ol the sheriff,
pi ntlini: the couit's action on his
motion. i his ability to furnish
be-in-

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR

j CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

bond.

WjKMlFf

The rase of the Territory vs.
Sam I lard wick was the next case
called. The woik of selection n
tnal inn was oct upviiiH the time
ol the couit as we ho to press.
Messrs (ulp and Dn idson are deli nduiL' llatdwirk. while district
iattnriie
inht is assisted in the
pro-- i
uti'Mi bv . li. Wharton ol

l'PL JBi

Committee Have About Completed Arrangements For Fair
October 20th and 21st. Premium List Revised.

Will Commence at Once on the Improvement of Street
Sewerage System the Next in Line.
Crossings.

1

OF PRODUCTS COMING

EXHIBIT

FINE

I

IN.

I

BONDS TO BE ISSUED FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS

ManioHoido.
Two othei indictments (ot murder have been tiled duriiiH the
present term ol court, one anainst

Preparations (or county lair nre' T. A. Muirhead Ac Co., $5.00,
The new Council held its first
at k llittson and the other anainst
tiroiiressing; in Incl most ol theiliest exhibit, dozen cantaloupes.
regular meeting last Wednesday
l.i ui i Hobeitsou.
Hoth
defendW. I!, ail"ll. S.OO. best fxliili.
tliv followinn business
details in arrangement "nvc
ants have been arraiHued and eveninn
it
of
green allalfa.
coming
been
have
Exhibits
made,
was transacted:
red
pleas
ol
nti
then
nuilty.
not
,i
u
Frank Uecord, 55. 00, lest exhib-i- t
on
in I'Vi.ry tlav t liis week and the
Arimrnl l AKrlculliir.il Prrxliicti jutli(or rjusty l mini)
The minutes ol the special meet-in- n
hese cases have been set lor next
Kxliiliilinn Oclolwr
jim njos
ol dozen turnips
showing is splendid in nearly
' W
Iitilcl on Se)tember 28th were
(lni sda , the llittson case hav-- j
Notice is hereby given to nil
C. C. Chapman, $5.00, best vx- variety of farm products grown
and a)proved.
read
II1H the
legal voters in the county of Quay,
alleys
hibit of three bundles sheal oats.
and
on
in the county.
streets
HAS! I1AI.I..
Committee
Mnte a nuinbei ol nvil cases
territory of New Mexico, that a
las. Lauik'an, S5.00, best exhibit
At n meeting of the fair commitHase ball at two o'clock in (lie
been disposed ol durniH the UHH'Sted the buildinn ol several general election will !e held in said
have
tee at the News ollice Thursday ol one dozen stalks ol une coi n alter noun ol the lust day and at
week belon- tin- i oiirt. Court will street crossing's on the principal county and territory on the
3rd day
R. P. Douohoo, 55. 00, best ex- ten and two o'clock ol the second
night, the premium lists were redoubtless leiliaill III sesriotl durinH streets. A motion was made and of Novemlier A. D. 1908 for the
was
Attorney
City
day.
used ami added to. All arrange hibit ol rummbers,
the
nnd
carried,
the next two weeks.
purpose of electing
Seventeen Indictments To Date,
livans Realty Co., Ss.oo,
IM.XUKS IHSI'I.AV OK ll.uMs
instructed to draw up an ordinance to the 6tst congress ofone delegate
merits for the barbecue h.ive lieeii
the United
apexhibit ol cashaws.
Most 01 initial iloat, S5.00
made. W. P. Huchanan was
ovcriiiH same and that bids lie States, one member for
Meirriaite.
Will Probably Remain In
the 5th
Dr. S. M. Crume, 5.00,
work.
t
on
the
exonce
pointed treasurer of the fair rum.
Hest turnout diiven by lad, 5.
advertised for at
council district, one representative
Session Two Weeks.
Hest displa
ol lanii piodiu ts
Hev. J. W. Campbell, of this
mittee. L. li. Taylor was appoint- hibit ol vegetables.
The reort ol the committee on for the 8th district.
Hrown A: Hrewer, $5.00, best ex- in wanon, S5.00.
and A.D. Fanke
ed to keep
city, and Miss Nell Hurton, of San poor and paupers was heard and
A sheriff.
Taloya ' Lawson,
Ion, wen- mairied at the home ol accepted.
to take care ol the Hratid stand, hibit ol flit products.
A
treasurer nnd
collecThe
a the bride, Wednesday eveninn, the
district rourt tonvened
Drs.
lei inn A: Moore, S5.00, Mrs Hurker,
and these gentlemen were authorHeKrt of Police Chiel on work tor.
Moil-dspecial
tliis
term
cit
last
own
also
was
best
exhibit
ol
wheat.
assistants.
ized to select their
Mrs. Severe,
seventh mst, at einht o'clock. Iminn ione on the streets
A clerk of the probate court and
ludne I'.dwaid A. Mann pie. (Jnlv a lew Hose Iriends ol the Hur- accepted
M. II. Koch, $5.00, best exhibit Union Harber Shop,
for
. R. Wnsson olfers
recorder.
ollm-iwith
the
siduiHi
IoIIuwiiih
and
beans,
ol
Harden
products.
a
castor
on
committee
A. W. Harnett,
first prize
ton lanilU and relatives wen lire.
Motion made that
An
assessor.
IC.
ol
in
U.
the
attendanre'
rourt
Clint Rutherlord, S5.00, best ex- - If a nuns Harber Shop,
5a. 00 second prize, which offer
sent. Indue H. L. Patterson olbe appointed to revise ordinance
A superintendent of schools.
Wrinht. district attorney: . A. thisrit. perlornn d the weddinn
hibit ol millet.
Co.,
T. A. Muirhead
has been added to premium list.
relative to lite limits, and the
A probate judge.
Downs,
P.
Street
Chas.
Sherill:
reThe
Pamous. Ss.oo. best exhibit Israel,
ceremony. Those present besides Mayor appointed Aldermen livans
The premium list has been
County commissioner 1st disClerk: P. C. Wade Jr. teportei: the lainilv and relatives
Select.
. A. Street,
vised and completed as follows:
were as and Daulr on this committee,
trict.
V.
Hrady.
.
S.
P.
inteipietei:
C.
products
Merman Gerhardt, S5.00, select. 11. H. Henson,
Hest display ol farm
lollowv mine K. L. Patterson and
Motion made that all ordinances
County commissioner 3rd disLatiHStou, bailill to Hiatal nii: Mis- Lovisa Garner,
Tucumcari Sun, 55.00, best ex- fowler x uaniH"ti,
Irom any one farm; premium, is
ol Tucuui- - ol the town ol Tucumcari Ik; re- trict.
McPlroy,
101
Letta
'
reportei
uiiinil
by
Attorplow,
pair
hibit
City
ol
chickens.
Laundry,
Dr. Ilayworth and wile, Miss vised and republished;
inch Hlack Land
A surveyor.
jurv: V. P. Crawle anil Ptauk call.
I. A. Street, 55.00, liest exhibit W. P. Glenn Harber Shop,
Co., through M. H.
Prv mill '".hirenri. Own. nf fsun ni.v wmi instructed to revise same
A coroner.
bailiffs;
P.
I.
Parker
Nelson,
couit
ol
wheat.
proper
Co.
shae Said
,Glenrock Cafe,
on, and .Miss I'loehmith, ol Lon- and to have them in
election 'will be held in the
crier.
Miss Cicilia Goldsmith, 5s, lest Gietirock Hotel,
Hest displnv cantaloups, men's
don, tinnland. Alter the weddinn bv the next renular meeting.
precincts and places
various
'
j half Halloo
cemeCo.,
St,
lury
The
ol
was
Shot
empaneled
the
Kiand
A deed to a section
pieserves.
a supper was spread for the nuests.
Dodson Grain and Fuel Co,,
l.oo shoes. Peters
Pre.
No.
Tucumcari, court
K
t
II II S U'ill llelerelVi.il lir..l..r
Monday eveiiuiH. with A. I). Panki
Louis, through the M. It. Ooluen-berA. A. Hlankinship,
The News 101ns the many Iriends tarv was tendered the city by the
aiily Irom the first to the tenth ol Holland Hros. A: Kahu,
as foi email, and immediately went ol Mr. mid Mrs. Campbell here Masonic lodge through Mr. Koch, house.
Co.
Pre. No. a. Revuelto, school
to work. To date this jurv has and at San Ion, in wishinn them a ind same was accepted by the city,
Hest Hntlenberg, pair ol ladies' Octobei, but should any fanner P. H. Loomis,
house.
ILwas
Koch
any
Co.,
have
pioducts
Shoe
tettirned
indictments
and
Peters
by
M.
seventeen
he
that
desires
happy
shoes,
Slociim,
P. W.
ind on motion
luture.
53.50
Pre. No
lindee,
school
bills.
two
through tht M.H. Goldetiberg Co. placed on exhibition sooner than . K. DaiiHhtry,
ippointed as auerintendent ol the house.
Territory
Hest painting by lady, pair $3.50 that date, same will U- cared lor. Perlstein Uros.
Koop,
a n iiresentative cemeterv.
The case ol the
vs.
Georne
Pre. No.
Puerto,
school
ckkmiiAis.
Dr. J. li. Mannev,
The clerk was instructed to pur house.
ladies' shoes bv M. H. Goldetiberg
Sattenshite has liven dismiss d. ol tin- Chicano American, Chicano,
tlie
necessary
Iwoks
lor
Pamous,
Co.
wi.l
The
tut
Sunspeak
the
chase
was
to Socialists Sunday al
violation ol the
This
la best ears of Indian corn, 1st
Pre. No.
Quay, school
bale ol allalfa, second prize pair mens trousers, value li. li Dunn,
Hest
teruoon, at the Air IJome.
day law.
citv.
house.
le
shoes, by 55.00, and prize
committee
a
ththat
'Motion
made
Chapman,
C.
Territory
C.
special
prize, pair men's
In
ol
extended
matter
the
to Y
invitation
Pre. No. 6. Montoya, school
$3.00.
1...
McDonald A: Dunlap,
the M. H. Goldetiberg Co.
vs. Gus Mathis, a deadly weapon lad it s.
ll.lUKVlircm house.
appOinieO lO IIHIKC nHv....M.unu
a best ears ol popcorn,
1st
Hlue Ribbon
Huster Hrown
lor the sale ol city Iwnus lor me
prize 52, and prize 5l.
Pre. No. 7. Nara Visa, school
purpose of increasing the school house.
shoes for child, for best display ol
best
heads
ol kaflir corn, 1st
ta
of
radishes, Hrown Shoe Co., through prize
lacilities and the establishment
and prize St.
Pre. No. 8. Logan,
school
sewerage svsteni. It was also
Talova & Lawson.
best
of milo maize, Ml
heads
ta
house.
I
work at pushed
suggested
that
Hest display ot Harden vegeta-ble- prize pair ladies
tins
Pre. No.
53.50 shoes, and
Johnson,
1 his
os: ibl".
from anv one Harden, second prizes 5
is rapidly as
storj.
son's
loo.
Mayor
prize, men's trousers, made to
notion was carried and the
Hest bundle German millet, tst
Pre. No. 10.
ippointed Aldermen Lvans and well's
L. I lays a: uo.,
measure,
2nd prize 5i.
5a,
store,
prize
A:
committee.
Lawson.
ifJ!
igh Taloya
Neafus to act on this
Hest bundle Hussian millet, tst
Pre.
No. it.
school
Motion made that street grader house.
Hest piece of hardenger bv lady, prize 5a, and prize 5i.
H
Hrown
by
Mr.
O'Donell
from
Iw
purchased
pair ladies' house shoes,
Hest dozen stalks sorghum, tst
Pre. No. 13. San Jon, school
for the sum of 5 150.00, nnd that n house.
Shoe Co., St. Louis, through Ta- prize 5a. 2ml prize 5i.
Imj
for
same.
once
nt
.n
dra
&
Lawson.
loya
warrant
Hest bale alfalfa, 1st prize 55:
Pre. No. 13. Rudulph,
Carried.
Hest exhibit of Indian corn, and prize, pair men's
dulph's store.
shoes.
53.50
suggested
that
s
e
Phvsicinn
Citv
first prize, pair
5.00 Hest three bundles allalfa, tst
Pre. No.
adobe
suitable site le selected nnd that school house.14.
trousers, made to measure, M. puze 53.00 and pair ladies 53.50
l
A:
A.
as
used
be
erected
T.
through
building
to
Co.
a
Hrown
shoes; and prize 5a. 00.
Pre. No. 15. Ogle, school house.
Ac Co.
pest house. Motion made that
Second prize, wheat,
Hest bundle winter wheat, 55.
Pre. No. 16. Dodson, school
Dr. Moore act with n committee in
pair men's shoes, value $5.00,
Hest bundle sprinn wheat, tst
house.
Itest
Louis,
ol
the
making a selection
Courtney Shoe Co., St.
prize 55.00; and prize pair men's
Pre. No. 17. Mesa Hedonda,
ivailable place for same.
through T. A. Muirhead A: Co. shoes, value 55 00.
school house.
ladies'
P. W. blocum, tire duel, peti
First prize, milo maize,
Hest bundle oats, tst prize 53,
Pre. No. 18. Loyd,
school
Courtney
tioned the Council to purchase a house.
shoes, value
i
prize
51,
and
fire
giving
in
T.
through
be
used
whistle to
Shoe Co., St. Louis,
Hest bundle rye, tst orize 5a,
Pre. No. jo. Norton,
school
ignals, but ns there were no house.
A. Murhead A: Co.
2nd prize 5t.
same
hand,
alfalfa,
on
of
means
:s
ivailable
bundl
Hest three
Largest watermelon, tst prize
Pre. No. ao. Allen, school house.
was tabled.
Sa.oo, and pair ladies shoes,
53, 2nd prize Si.
Pre. No. at. liollene,
.
G.
printed
be
and
signs
by
Moved
that
value 3.50,
Hest
Henry
dozen
cantaloupes,
store.
sideposted regarding spitting on
Shoe Co., St. Joseph, Mo., tst prize men s 55.00 shoes, and
Pre. No. 32. Hlnir, school bouse
walks nnd in public building, this
through T. A. Muirhead in Co.
Pre. No. 33. Prairie View, Ghol- 51.00.
prize
given
motion wns carried.
Large banquet lamp to be
Largest cashaw, tst prize 52,
son store.
Finance committee was instruct-- d
Irom S M Millurs Inrm Milt- KaM ol Tucumcari iqiiS Crop
lor the best cake, name ol firm 2nd prize 5t.
Udkoii l.oail ol Wninrmulons Indian Torn ami
Pre. No. 34. Harrancns, school
Moore
V.
W.
through
with
T.
by reipu st,
to confer
pumpkin,
prize
5a,
house.
Larnest
tst
bill due him (or lega
A. Muirhead A: Co.
and prize Si.
offense, Sam Hardwick, another THE GOVERNOR AND PARTY relative to a
Pre. No, 25. Looney,
school
J, L. Pickerinn,
rendered
the old council house.
Habv buggy offered by T. A .
services
bowlMark
Hest display of dozen turnips Whitmore Ai Co.,
weapon
deadly
charne:
md to report on same at the next
Muirhead A: Co., for prettiest baby 5l.oo.
Pre. No. afi. Imo, Moncus store.
er, James Lauik'an, and Patty A: To Visit Quay County Will Be regular
Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co.
meeting.
cue vear old and under.
defendants
Kamblinn,
A:
May,
Hest peck ol onions,
the
Pre. No. 27. Orton, Orten store,
Kelly
Co.
5a.
00
Gross.
12th
October
In
Tucumcari
There lieing no further business
Children shoes offered by the
The
ol guilty.
pleas
ol cabbane, 51.50 J. U. Moore Lumber Co.,
entered
Pre. No. 38. Curry,
head
Larnest
Candtec's
Council ndourned.
M. H. Goldetiberg Co., for the
Hest display of ta tomatoes 5a. 00 1'ucumcari Transler Co
were each fined 550.00 and costs,
store.
heaviest baby one year old and
Governor Currv and Delegate
Hest peck Irish potatoes,
Pre. No. 39. Jordan,
5a, 00 Georne Moore, Tucumcari Trad- the fines in each case being reiuitt
school
I. 0. 0. F. GFLAND LODGE.
under.
Andrews and partv will visit Jua
Hest peck sweet potatoes, 5a, oo ing Co.
ed on payment ul the costs.
house.
Hest 35 ears June com,
The case ol the Territory vs. count during the mouth of OctoPre. No. 30, Plain,
KXHIIIII.
5a, 50 Kreuer Ac Hrown,
Hat field's
I'UK.MICM LIST KAIK
display
Hest
Poxworth-Galbrailol
Co.
broom
one
corn,
lackinan and W. C. Deputv, ber, when they will talk to the Convened in Albuauercue on the house.
53.00
The oremium list for collection
Hest peck ol peanuts,
Pre. No. 31. Grady, school
5a, 00 liunlc Cornice Works,
both deadly weapon indiitment, people ol the dilferent precincts.
ol Pair exhibit is as follows:
1st. Inst. Representation Good
The partv will speak in Tucum
of
Hest
oo
peck
have been dropped by the Territory.
apples,
house.
5a.
Pickerinn,
J. D.
News oftice,
5. 00, best exhibit
The petit juts was empaneled cari on Oct. 12th. A schedule for
Pre. No. 33 Lewis, Lewis store.
Hest dozen sonar beets,
5a, 00 Tucumcari Printinn Co.
ot rotton.
Representatives from Tucum
Friday
moininn, and the case ol other points in the county will be
peck
Pre. No. 33. Murdock,
Hest
Mexican
53.
lieans,
Smith
00
C.
Jones,
best
Legal Tender Saloon, 5. 00,
J.
Hest peck cow eas,
the Territory vs. ohn Abbott was made ih a lew (lavs when notices cari to 1. O. U. 1'., lodge No. 18, store.
5a. oo Clint Hutherlord,
exhibit ol watermelon.
returned from Albuquerque Thursimmediately taken up. The de- ol same will be sent out.
Hest lull t dozen Harden beets Hell & Mnrtin, real estate.
Pie. No. 34. Roosevelt, store.
CM. Clieiiault. 5.oo, best ex
dav morning, where they had athaving
charged
with
was
fendant
Co.
Pre. No. 35, Perry, school
5t.oo.
Tucumcari Public Service
Rose-Calhibit of wheat.
Mtvrriitffe.
tended the grand lodge in session house.
made an assault upon W. li.
Hest nallan snap beans,
5 1.00 L. li. Taylor,
Wi hum mill). Ss.oo. best ex
Our reprethere on the tst inst.
some time
Cecil with a
Hest hull HiiHun okra,
5 1.00 Harnes & Rankin,
Pre. No. 36. House,
school
hibit of kaflir corn.
was Le Sherwood, and house.
sentative
Pose,
carpenter
ol
a
Ace
went
to
The
year.
the
this
case
display
Irom
last
Hest
truck
Harden
Store,
best
&
Elk
Drun
Kellv
55.
00,
Co..
Gross
jury at twelve o'clock, and at two citv, and Miss livelyn Caler, of from Mesa Hedondo, li. E. Win
any one Harden tst prize 55.oo;and S. V. Williams,
The polls will le open from 9 a.
exhibit of tomatoes.
o'clock in the alternoon it returned Isidor, Guadalupe county, were ters. They report a great deal of in. to 6 p. m.
W. A. lackson. 55. oo, best ex prize men s trousers made to meas- T. J. Shepherd,
Notice ol a married in this citv Tuesday nt the business transacted in grand lodge,
a verdict ol guilty.
ure,
By order of the county commisM. H. Goldenbern,
hibit of cabbage.
given by oflice ol ludge H. L. Patterson, and incidentally, a high old time. sioners of Quay county, New Mexwas
new
for
motion
a
dial
Hest hall dozen cucumbers, 5 1. 00 S. M. Hutcher,
W. p. Huchanaii, best exhibit of
Grand lodge officers were elect ico.
W. . llittson, defendant's nttomev the nidge performing the ceremony,
Host display ol radishes, pair Tucumcari Lumber Co.
sorghum,
,
D. Hogden,
ed
as follows:
Hrown
(Seal)
childrens shoes.
R. P. Donoiioo,
D. A. Helmorc Co.
' lilk Drug Store, S5.00, bet ex Huster
Howell, deW.
grand
J.
master;
from
display
Hest
any
farm,
one
Probate Clerk,
C.
Adair.
T.
hibit of sweet potatoes.
puty grand master; J. D. Clements,
Qav county, N, M.
C, C. Davidson, 55. 00, best ex plow,
Mesdames Saxon, Street, Pow
grand warden; Prank TJmuge,
Hest linhtbread, butter, pump- ler, and Messrs J.
Dated this 8th 'lay of October,
Adams, A.
hibit of garden tiuck.
J.
Hrand secretary; N. E. Stevens, A, D. 1908.
jellies;
pie,
jams,
needlework
kin
Thomas Piatt, 5.00, best exhib
P. Carter nnd Hev. DuHose were
grand treaMirer; J. V. Laverty,
embroideries, Si. 00, for all except appointed judges of floats.
it of Harden beets.
grand marshal.
Appointive of
be
will
and
needle,
55.00,
that
Wedding Announcement
Silas May, S5.00, best exhibit ol
Sieakers have been invited as
J, L
ficers were as followers:
Hest piece ol hardenner, pair ol
cow peas,
follows:
Miller, grand conductor; J. D.
Invitations have been issued anDr. K, J. Thompson, 55. 00, best ladies' house shoes.
Gov. Curry, Judge Iidward A.
Ulaney, grand chaplain; L. E. nouncing
Hest cake, lame banquet lamp
the marriage of
exhibition of pumpkins.
M. Andrews, A. O.
W.
Mann,
grand
guardian;
Sherwood,
E. E. Israel, of this city and MissJoseph
liest HattenluTH, pair ladies' Larrnzola,
M. H. Goldenbcrg Co., 55. on
Clara
Seignl, Chas.
Paul
Winters, Herald; Van T. Mann J. Gunx, oi Dickson, III., which
best exhibition of Mexican beans, 53.50 shoes,
of
Mayor
Tucumcari
the
Kohn,
wns
55,
ville,
representative.
000
Hest .aintiiiK l.v lady, pair Inplace In that city at high
las. K. Daughtry, S5.00, best
and Peed llolloman, to address
appropriated to lw spent on tho takes
Monday October
Benoon,
exhibit of one dozen stalks of maize dies 53.50 shoes.
the Pnir Association.
Odd Fellows Home nt Hoswell. fore coming to Tucumcari12th.
KAIT.S
Mr,
Joseph Isreal, 55.00, best exhib
and
to be held
mcetinu
Next
The grand lodge has ten acres ol Mrs. Israel will make a
Tournanient ridinn, tst prize,
brief trip
It of Irish potatoes,
Thursday evening nt eight o'clock!
land near that city which has been
points
in
Heed llolloman, ti.on, best ex Sto.oo.
Colorado.
to
set in alfalfa and shade trees, and
Tounnuient ridiun, and, prize, nt the News oflice.
hibit of peck of peanuts,
Prnicmbcr the date of tho fair,
it is the intention of the I, O. 0.
Mrs. Ei M, Rossiter dwirw Is
R, L. Patterson, 55. oo, best ex 53.50.
and a st, nnd get in
V, order to begin building the announce that owing to
aoth
October
poot
yards,
race,
4oo
55.00
the preshibit ol broom com.
home on this plot tt an early date. ent financial striageacy she Will
Pout race for lioys under twelve, the game and help push,
II. P. Saxon, 55. 00. best exhibit
Kive music lesions ut the fatai if
5a. 00,
of Deck of onions.
$2, 00.
The general election is on NoSnck race,
Now is the time to regUter- - fifty ctats 61(1 h, tWti lMttB,.,tW.
Judge V. W. Moore, 5.oo, best
Ladies race, riding contest, 55,00, vember 3d this time,
don't overlook it,
wm. until nitf t)MUdvi3?i:tf
dozen enrs ol Indian corn
exhibit
r
I
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Jgil
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ir

room for these calamityites here
in the Pecos country, for while the
politicians both in the outhwet
and the north are raising caiu and
exposing everybody, changing the
political iiinp at times, it right
down at the bottom ol thing
makes little dillerence to us if
mil ll:ilnll, and Sibley mil
steen others chase themselves oil
the landscape amid a smell ol sulThe apples
phuretted hydrogen.
nre coming in, steen hundred car
loads are going out to nourish
mankind, to frame the glorious appie pie, to delight the children and
inspire patriotis and the ballvurlu
over all ol the land. The last crop
of allalfa is stored in the ware
houses, and the stubble looks good
In the countrv
to an Irishman.
where they used to miv e o r
couldn't be raised the cribs an
bellied out like a Hoswell abler
The plumes of tin- knllir
man.
corn are
to the blade and
'ong shocks ol the same art' holding out vision" ol fatiiesx to the
thousand thousand cuttle ol tlx
docks of an empire. The diamond
trost glisten on the side ol these
Sibley tents in the mmning and
the Mexican guuil dodges around
and lumps up and down to maki
room lor another grain in the comfortable craw, whistling the whib
to net the making of the potpn
readv.

IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT
X

Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest

t

A

(Hy Wii.i. Koiiisson)

1

For-nke- r.

There was nothing absolutely
nothing surprising to me in tin
winning ol the medal at the Irrigation Congress by Kddy county
lor the best display, simply because have always known that
the country east of the mountains
in New Mexico was the garden
spot not only ol the territory but
That liddy county
ol the world.
received the highest reward was
simply because its people took
more interest in collecting the display. II the residents of Chaves,
Koosevelt and Quay had taken the
same interest, thr indues might
not have had so ettsy a job to determine which was the best, lor superb as are the resources of liddy
county, they are no better in many
respects than those of all the Pecos
country. To be sure in some lines
it is in a class by itself, but am
speaking now in the broad general
sense. ISvuryhody that knows concedes that the Carlsbad peach has
no equal in the world, that its cantaloupes are just a shade better,
that its cotton is a bit higher grade,
but in all ol the rest of the products of the soil it is equaled by
any other section. This is especially true of apples, which must
be the key of all exhibits Irom the
Pecos valley, for it is by its apples
that the lcos valley will In? still
It used to bemore faniou .
thought that Chaves county had a
corner on the apple, but time has
proven that all of the Pecos watershed is as fit for the apple.
While we are talking about
fruits, it is well to acknowledge
that the apple is sure enough King
of fruits. A long time ago, in the
dark and bloody days when this
country was a horning, there came
y
a day when the work was u;
finished, and the head architect leaned upon a mountain and
surveyed his work.
There were
deep, blue rolling seas, sparkling
in the sunlight, great grassed covered plains jeweled with (lowers,
forests that waved their leafy banners in the breeze and gave room
for the birds who sang while building their first nests and hills and
cordilleras that charmed the eye
with their massive pylons. It was
pleasing to the eye of the liuilder,
and he smiled.
Hesides these poems of an untouched nature there was laid the
beginning of life for the millions
yet to come.
Indian corn sprang
up in the glades, rice began to grow
in the marshes and potatoes and
tomatoes crowded each other on
the hillsides.
Then the liuilder thought of
fruit.
First he made the orange, color
ing it with gold from the eternal
hills, nnd filling it with the sweet
ness of the rose or of revenge.
It
was good to the taste, but it was
not a perfect fruit, and he tried
again.
He made the banana, easy to
gather, prol;ic in bearing, fit food
for the millions that were to come
in the tropics of the new world.
But he forgot to give it the power
to withstand cold.
r .. .tin.!.. I . . unnr
ulrtrinit.
1.
IriMf ,l,n, .unnl.l mn, i ,1...
and nil the senses with rapture.
When it was too late to change,
he discovered that it would not keep
against that time when winter encompassed the earth, and he tried

propeller.
Me certainly would il
the apples or the women had been
an fair as those that are found m
the Pecos Valley today.
The Pecos Valley is utterly without a rival in all ol the groves that
.ens planted.
It has kept on improving ever since the Mullder began his improvements, and it will
.13 long as ho gives us the sunshine
from the cloudless skies, sparkling
waters from fountains that ever
tlow, and breezes laden with the
spice of mountain pines
No wonder the apple of the Pecos slope in
considered the same of beauty, ol
llnvor, of nourishment, ol permanence among all the fruits ol earth.

1

He made the peach, out ol necfolded in a bit
of glowing sunset, and was filled
with joy.
Put alas, it too, soon
fell to decay, and he turned patiently to his building.
All ol
these were to be forever, but the
perfect fruit was still wanting.
He made a fruit that is both
meat and drink, a delight to the
eye with its thousands hues, to the
taste wit i its sprightly acid, and
to the Minscs with its many subtle
odors. It was to be eaten as it
came from the tree, mixed with
other things or alone cooked and
served, ever fit for kings and men.
It was more beautiful than the
orange, and of better taste, more
nourishing than the banana, as delightful as the pear, and many
times more lasting than the peach.
When he hnd done t is, he waved
the wand of eternity and commanded that humanity appear,
The
world was ready lor man, for at
lust there Was a perfect fruit, the
King of Fruits, the Apple.
Time kept rolling around, as it
has oince time began. There were
more and more people, nnd where-eve- r
they went, all over the earth,
there the apple went, too. It became the favorite fruit of humanity, nnd of the beasts of the field
and air.
The Gods on Olympus
bruidod the apples of Crete and
brewed a drink that filled even
their immortal hearts with cheer.
As there w:rc several lady gods,
80 to speak, the sicrets of its making leaked out, and we know about
cider today.
All of this time, the
Builder kept this one valley beyond the endless, peas where he
kept experimenting with the apple
and perfecting it.
An enterprising young, man fron Greece, who
was traveling around just to soo
things, dropped into the Pecos
valley one day, and called it the
Hwperides, and saft of its golden
npplfcjB and fair women who bade
kim stay, which he doubtless would
4 We bus known bow to shut off the

tar and ambrosia,
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prediction that I and others made
years and vears ago that the watershed of the Pecos was designed by
nnture to be the orchard of the ua
Nature has doctored up the
tion, and that some day it would
with a great mixture ol
be nractically one vast orchard colois, but the roses an slow to
Irom one end of it to the other, give way to the rhrvsnnthemuitis
leaving 111st enough land lor gener- 01 autumn.
The dnvs are lull ol
al crops to support the working the golden hiue ul content, and
population.
Until that time it when night pulls down tl month
were wise that there be a wide gen- and puis it with seven bundled
eral croppage, for they are the million stars, tin- sunset has am
pilots to the staple of the luture that Itttlv ever trotted out disYear alter year, as the bearing counted a mile. As the color lades
acreage increases, and it is de- Irom the sky, theie is a tang to
monstrated that the world can nev- the an that makes the blood run
er get enough apples, the path stiongly ot that uuikes the chair,
opens plainer and plainer.
it is, and the lamp, and the pipe and
not a smooth one. to be sure. the paper look good to ou, and
Orchards can not be planted and that likewise calls lor an extra
allowed to take care of themselves. "kivei" when you drilt oil into
It is no crop for the speculator dreams ul that othei land where
who lives somewhere else and sim- pooi lolks don't have any show,
ply waits for the natural increase livery day in the glorious Pecos
ol value against that day when it tail is full ot the io
ul living.
will he time to sell to the real I'o be sure we graduate Irom the
home builder.
It c a
ust,U ili- to the coal man, but it
o
constant attention, lor sweat, lor is a tup upwaid 111st tin- same, a
the investment of money, lor con-- , lime to turn the mind to the
stant endeavor. To these it gives Thanksgiving and the Christmas
and will ever give vast returns. tuneolveni. From one end ot
There are lew sections ol the Pecos me slope to tile otiiei, every man
country where water cannot be who wants it has the work that
obtained in sufficient quanities to brings the urk and beans, the
keep an orchard steadily growing. health and sell respect that nu
It will be the orchard which will cuuntn knows like this. The kids
hilly develop irrigation, now in its are hiking oil tu school and getting
The time is not started toward the presidency, and
merest infancy.
far distant when the orchard on the better lour filths is passing her
every farm will pay lor the plant iiass in making apple huttet and
which will make all of the rest ol cannings things.
The iiotnto bin
the (arm a certain possibility, and is lull, l'he pigs an- - lattening lor
the grea' art ol dry (arming will the ktllle. The hells have guile to
have been recognized as one ol the lautig again,
l'he golden butlei
blessings ol the pioneer.
When pist shouts for the hot cakes ol
that time comes, and it will not be tin- - frostx morning. The garden
,on as time oes the orchards truck in the cellar will last till long
of the Pecos Vallev will supplv .alter Christmas.
his morning
the world with its best apples, and saw a big lettet
come down from
the labors ot those who fought out the northern sky and natures tun- the primary problems will be just- ing fork echoed as sweet a song
ified.
from it as this world knows, mid
the old dog laid his head on mv
There is in this little indulgence knee and whined to be oil and altet
of prophecy nothing of disparage'em. The very cotton-tail- s
ment for the work of the dry farm nut
..I
... t,inf1.,i.v.. ...... ctiinc
V..B (mm fh..
j il...
.i
er of today,
He is a vitally nec- - orchards are so fat that the roll
cssarv phase of development, and like sailors, and the tish in tin.
all ol tile Pecos country owes him siieams aie so lull ol ginger that
can repay, thev will bite at a red flannel rag.
U"' tllllt Only nature
.
...
f
1.... . .1.. .1
I he house
he taxes are paid.
inn
ine development ni .1ine iuis
will
he
ture
have been puruly a "kiven-with Hockaday paint.
phrase.
The principles he has The voting folks have adioiinieil
proven of the conservation of mois- Irom the front porch to the parlor,
ture will always be ol the greatest but a spark is a spark iust the
value, but with the application of!'same. Pumpkin pies are ripe, nnd
the higher principles ol scientific the sage.scent in the kitchen is a
An iioyab!e alfair of the week
irrigation, dry tanning will come hint oal'impiious sausage and bakto be recognized as one of the prin ed sweet (wtatous. The land is was a stag diniu; given Monday'
Leading Mrnnd Whiskies arc:
ciples alone. The lands ol the well led and prosperous, that is evening by Mr. and Mrs. lames
Pecos will become so valuable that the land ol the Pecos, and with Conwell, complimentary to udg
Joel li. lVu7.ii'r, Hill ,fe
it will be a necessity to get every such a largess around and about, lidward A. Mann.
Covers wi re
Hill, K tUuvlty Dew, (Hi!
Messrs.
cent possible nut of it and inven- ' the sound ol contending factions, laid lor the lollowingI'lvtittiv, Cuilitr HriHib,
Davidson,
Littleton,
tion will open the way to cheaply the blare ol campaign bands, the Mechi-m- ,
K'yu, tluclfunliutm
Mniiuic
and conveniently utilize the wealth clash ol contending campaign lies Hutchinson, Mardorl, Franklin,
K'yc
Judge
L.
o( the hidden waters.
C.
Mann,
Shelton, Geo.
When this jiome to us through n mist alnr.
time conies it will be only a verv
Pest of .ill, this is a land ot Shelton and the host.
short step to the fullest develop- peace am' plenty, Irom win h the
I,
ment ol the great Pecos Valley or- - ;calaniitv howler must chase him-- I
Ml Knv.il
Masons are n
chard, which will astonish and de- - soil to hud a place where his howl
d to ail
luiies
iieti
light the world, and will roach will not be a ioke.
M .!
'I
IIP
llllpul till)' e.
(rom the mountains on the north
He hasu t a chance in the IWo,
(ar down onto the Texas plains. Valley at this time ot the ve.n.
And yet, (air as this Pecos conn-try is, with such a future before it,
Journalistic Enterprise.
there are many people who are
perpetually digging in their heuls
AAM MM MUMM
THI 111
fflmmiHaffi
to keep the slope from going to the
Ilooth Tnrkington says that
Winn Mm drink whiskey at the
When vmi ilrinlv Wine itt
dogs.
They believe or claim to no state have the newspai"
n, ir
believe that if the other fellows "journalistic enterprise
in1
than
your I'hoit-- i of hramls lmvt nun
WHITE ELEPHANT
get control of the government that his native Indiana.
t 'P-- ,
hid
merry shoel will be to pay, and uni- ping at a little lloosn-- hotel ill the
the Vineyards of Southern Call
Vmi ilnnlv it jtM its it comes from
versal beggary and penury ensue. course ol a hunting trip Mr. .11 k
fornia.
All of which is a very select bit of ington lost one of his dogs,
tin- Government Warehouse in
nonsense, which generally comes
Have you a ncwsii.ip.r in
Many in both par- town?" he asked ol tin landloid
out politically.
Choice
Kentucky.
Brandies
ties incline to the belief that the
"Right acioss the wav there,
other party is made up of scound- back of the shoemaker s," the landI tk
.
PROPRIETOR
rels and thieves, who nre only wait- lord told him. "The Dailv
ing an opportunity to wreck the
best little paper ol its sue in the
They lose sight of state."
whole outfit.
the fact that the motives of a demThe editor, printer, and printers
ocrat may be as honorable nnd up- devil were all busy doing nistm to
right as those of a republican nnd Mr. Tnrkington with an "in our 4i
that a republican may love his midst" paragraph when the novelw.
BUCHANAN. PRIllOIMT
CAHL OLOIIOC. CiSH.lR
A.
country just as much as a democrat, ist arrived.
!J
SIMPbON,
C. U. MAHDOIir. AH'j,. 0HMl
and try his best to advance its wel"I've just lost a dog,' TnrkingHi
and abuse take ton explained, alter he had introfare. Calumny
Hi
the place of honorable and healthy duced himself, "nnd I'de like to
vi
criticism, and the purest motives li.ive vein incur! lliiu ml lor .....
,
.u... 1.iiuiiu, ii'.i.
of TUCUMCARI, N M.
Hi
arc maligned. n .1...
uiu uiuci
riuy uonars reward lor me re- hysterical
men become
when the turn of a pointer dog answering to
il)
wisdom of their public acts are the name of Kex, Disappeared
Kll
.
questioned by those who have the from the yard of the Mansion
ill
best right, and they can see nothing House Monday night."
ahead,
but ruin and desolation
"Why, we were just going to
Hi
Sometimes this morbid condition press, sir," the editor said, but
becomes chronic, nnd.then the ones we'll be only too glad to hold
il)
By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co, of Washington,
against
Loss,
Failure or Suspension
who cherish it arc in for a most unfor your nil."
Hj
Also by Daylight and Burglar Insurance which we carry. OPEN AN ACCQUN f
happy time of it.
Mr. Tnrkington returned to the
JO
hotel. After a few minutes he deIt is hard to figure out standing cided, however, that it might be
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In the fact that Hoswell alone
will ship over 400 carloads ol apples this fall, is found a whole lot
more than a mere news item or a
rhapsody (or it has a sigmticance
lar leyond that. It points out the
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"Nn questions asked "
to his advei tisfineiit, and letunied
to tin Daily News oitlce.
Tin place was deieited. save
lot the skinny little lierkledliued
di il, w hii snt Hiched on a high
sto il, gating wistflllh aft it the
window.
"When- is everylmdv '
asked.
"(iuvui to hunt tli' d;iw,
u
pill d tin UV, Wiltlullt teinuV lllg
his K.ie li "n the distant fields.
Kwi kd
Maxahit .
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Just received a complete line of

For (he Council.

Local and Personal

In piesenting the name ol
('. Mechein, as candidate for
Tcit itui ial Council lor the counties

3o-t-

.to-t-

I'eil-stein'-
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it

Nelson, republican candidate lor probate indue, spent the
week in town.
lust leceived a .shipment of
Swift Premium Itacou at the City
II. C. Owk.n, Prop.
Maiket.
A. It. Simpson was using a cane
a day or twuthis week; rheumatism
was the trouble.
Mrs. Daisy (nines has been
as trimmer in Mrs. R ticker's millinery stoio.
II. II. Uassell.of U'uay, brought
a load of fine water melons Irom
his larm Wednesday.
lohnson, ol the linn ol the Rem-kiMeicantile Co., ol Logan, is
in town attending court.
li. C. Hancock, eight miles east
ol town, wns in town Monday with
exhibits from his farm.
Mrs. A. li. Howe moved fiom
the city this week to hei homestead
two and a hall miles Irom town.'
Attorney Willard llelknap and
wile, are in the city this week,
Mr. Itelknap to attend district
court.
M. Rudttlph, candidate for superintendent ol schools, is talking
politics with the boys in town this
.

1'.

em-ploy-

n

week.

Scott Gillespie, of Itarancas, has
He
returned liom Oklahoma.
spent several days in Tucumcai
this week.
W. M. Jacobs made final proof
on his homestead Monday, T. A.
Wayne and G. W. Jobe were his
witnesses.
Florencio Martinez, the county's
treasurer and collector, has been
in town several days from his ranch
at Revuelto.
Many larmers who left Juay
county during the drouth season
are returning to lie-- in preparations
lor next season's crop.
C. C. Gipson, an employee of
M. li. Fowler, was thiowu from a
horse Tuesday, sustaining break
of the radius of his right hand.
Donald Stewart and family
from AlbtiUorcUc Sunday,
where they had spent the week taking in the National Irrigation
i
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Frank Record's cale is leady to
Now is the time to legister
open except the glass lor the Iront,
don t oveilook it.
it is exM-cein any day.
Attorney . li. What ton, ol
The Sunday School of the Chrisis line attending distiict tian Church will meet
in the hall
o,

J. W. Green, postmaster at
Grady, and one of the leading republicans of that section of the
county, was in town Wednesday
and Thursday.
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many ol the country folk
were in town to attend the circus
Tuesday; they are generally agree-inthat it was up to the standard
on prices.
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian chtiich will meet next Thursday atternoou at y.o, at the home
of Mrs. Donald Stewait.
All ladies of the chinch are invited,
erry Ramsdale, ol Santa Rosa,
for the past seveial years an employee of the Southwestern Ry.
lie
Co., was in town Thursday.
was en route to Childress, Texas.
shipped
The Uatson Bros.,
eleven cars of cattle Irom lildorado
and five cars from Logan, this
week. They shipptd to Frank
Witherspoon, Kansas City, shipment being fat cows.
(Jut in Missouri there is a man
who vowed he would cut neither
his beard nor his hair until llryan
is elected.
Fine side attraction
tor the Nebraska!) to take on his
e tours next season.
An explosion of gas started a
small blaze at the rear of the M.
II, Goldetiherg Co. store, Tuesday
evening about seven o'clock. The
alarm was given and the blaze extinguished before any damage was
done.
The lilanton Abstract people aie
papering, painting and adding
other improvements to their offices,
also fitting up the rear part ol their
building for a garage, having purchased an automobile, and aie expecting it big fall business.
W. S. lirady, of Lincoln county,
is here as interpieter lor th- - court.
The editor ol the News has known
Mr. Hradv for sixteen years, must
ol that time in an olhcial capacity
He is considin Lincoln county,
ered anions the best interpieters of
the territory,
A good

,

The general election is on November 3d this time.
W. II. Hurton was in Irom San
Jon Tuesday.
L. S. Hitch, of Ouay, was in
town Monday, bringing exhibits
for the fair.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist church will meet next Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Acton.

couit.
Ouay, Guadalupe
and San
over the Crystal Theatre during
lilmer Taylor, son of Mr. and
Miguel,
Attorney M. C. Mechem, George district court, instead of the court
New
tlie
no
Mexican
has
A. D. Owen has been hauling
Relivans, Jr., Judge Mann and house, their regular meeting place. Mrs. L. E. Taylor, left Thursday
timber Irom the brakes this week. hesitancy in saying that the
publican party has a candidate
otheis spent the afternoon of Sunday school at ten o'clock and morning, returning to military inWAN Mil)Clean cotton rags that should carry the full strength
Thursday shooting quail on the communion service at at 10:45. stitute at Roswell, where he atat the News ollice.
tended school last vear.
ol the party in this county, as well
Pajanta.
livervbodv is invited.
All ladies invited to attend Mrs. as a good part of the Democratic
Rucker's millinery sale,
voters who want a memlmr of the
Tin- Hell ranch has this week Council who can best advance the
shipped eiuht-r- n ears of beef cat- interest ol our county. Mr. Mechein, having been a resident ol
tle to the Kansas Citv market.
Two rooms for tent in Hancock Ouay countv mid the territory lor
six years, has formed a large acNow is the Time
.
Now Is tie Time
building. See Tafova
quaintance among the leaders ol
l
tearitoriat affairs and, with his unto git Your
to get a
Mrs. Rucker's bit; millinerv sale disputed ability, will be
in a posigoing
is still
on. All ladies invit- tion to work to the best interests
Fair Hat
Fair Hat
ed to attend.
i i
of his constituents.
j
WWTIilJ Good milk cow lot
Mr. Mechem was boin in Ottaher keep. I test ol can- - guaranteed. wa, Kas., October to, 1870. ReT. A. Muirhead.
ceived his schooling at the public
Dr. L. C. Rucker. ol Hugo,
schools ol Ottawa, the Ottawa
Baptist L'mversity and the State
came in Wednesday even-inlor a visit to Mrs. Rucker and L'ni versus ol Kansas. Was adWe bought oT ArniKtronir-Turne- r
little daughter, Anna Hell.
mitted to the bar in 1804 at Fort
Millinery Co., of Denver, Col., 150
II. II. Minors, count v clerk of Smith, Aik., piacticing law with
place,
his
father
and
biother
that
at
also their entire sample line
shapes,
Otero county, and a prominent
lawyer ol that section, is attending lie came to .uii county six years
of Wititfs, Buckles, Braids, Voilings,
ago, and was appointed district
district roiirt hen this week.
Bands, etc., at 50c on the dollar.
for
Ouay
Guadalupe
and
The Kpiscopal
Ladies Guild
GoverApril
by
counties
10,1005,
will meet with Mrs. F. S. Hinds,
This will triable us to make a
nor Otero: reappointed by Goveroof) Smith street, at j o'clock Satnor llageriuau April 10, 1007, reurday October 17th.
All are in- signed
in I tint- 1007. Our voters
vited.
will make no mistake in enstine
Chas. P. Downs, clerk ?' I'ltheir votes for M. C. Mechem.
sixiii imuciai uistrici, ami nu
S4, Hat for $2.
General election is coining the
Otero county attoruev, is attending district court in an olhcial cap- date is Novemlicr 3rd.
5. Hat for 2.50
acity.
District Attorney Wright, is
6. Hat for 3,
There will be an Kpiscopal ser- making a good record this term of
8. Hot for 4.
vice held in the Presbyterian church court. He is one of the coming
10, Hat for 5.
Thursday, October 20th, at 8:00 lawers of the southwest.
15. Hat for 7.50
p. m. liverybodv is cordially inJ. T. Weatherford, ol San Jon,
has moved to l'ucumcari.
Mrs.
vited to attend.
Luc Sherwood and wife returned Weatherfotd is visiting her parfrom Alhuqucripie Thursdav night, ents in Texas.
Stephen Iiowenof Providence, R.
wheie they had attended the territorial lair and national irrigation I., is spending a lew days with his
Come and inspect the largest and
connrcss, and Mr. Sherwood, the son, A. C. lioweii near Tucuiucar',
most complete line ever shown in
which
will
go
he
Los
to
alter
grand I. O. O. F. lodge.
Caliljrma.
Angeles,
Quay
county.
If you want deeded larms,
Satislactory
have
arranginents
or city piopeitv at
been completed between the lit
lowest price, see
Paso A: Southwestern Ry Co., and
C. H. di Vami'ki,
Home Sanitarium
the
for an
t
Real listate Anent.
emergency
ward
be
to
only
used
li. li. Winters, ol Msa Redon-do- . until such times
patients can be
returned from Albuipiertpic transferred to theasRailroad hospitAll shapes bought oi us will be trimmed free ol charge.
All trimmings bought oi
Thursday night, where he attend- al at Alamogordo.
us will be placed on your hat free of charge.
ed the I. O. O. F. grand lodge,
In oar Ideal column last week
and accidentally took in the fair
the News stated that the Lobby
and irrigation congress.
Saloon had closed its doors and
Commissioners' court adjourned had quit business.
This item
Thursday morning utter a three
have read the Wigwam
should
days' session.
Chnirman J. M. Saloon. Mr. Reed, who mixes the
Hodr.cs and Wash liatson have very best kadir corn cocktail in the
Hats
to their' homes at Puerto southwest,
return
says he is still very
and iindee resiectively,
much in business at the same old
lf
One-ha- lf
Mr. C C. Sowder has reached stand.
watei in his well at a depth ol forty
C. O. Wingrove, six miles southPrice
Price
leet, and he thinks it will be in east of town, has a quarter acre in
This sounds good, cantaloupes, from which he has
abundance.
and should be an encouragement sold to the Glenrock Cafe, to date,
to other farmers here.
one hundred dollars worth ol mel- VHbbbv wKKKIKHKHb bVMbRHHH9 sPMHIbwbv
e
Mrs. ohn Grayson and child- ons. He also has a very line disren, and Miss Ftncston. neice of play for the fair, which are now on
Mrs. Gravson, came in Tuesday cold storage at the ice plant. Mr.
Irom Lincoln county where Mrs. Wingrove is Irom Kansas and unGrayson and children had spent derstands the cantaloupe business.
He says they may be produced
some time visiting relatives.
h'.'re any year, no matter whnt the
FOR SALli: Disk plows,
cultivators and all kinds of conditions.
farming machinery, also second
II. C Mays, J. W. Tucker and
hand Fish Bros., wagon. Will J. C. Pnrdue, all of Kansas City,
take bankable paper.
are here this week looking after
f
Tut t'MCAki Tkaihni; Co. business interests.
Mr. Mays
of W. bought a block of lots on Main
J. li. lirwin,
F. Kelsav, of Loyd valley, was in street last year, and Messrs. J. W.
Saturday to place their youngster Tucker and H. C. Perdue are here
on exhibition for the premium bnhv with him for the purpose of lookAfter lookbuggv at T. A. Muirhead
Co., ing after investments.
and ue are informed before going ing through the Ouay county fair
to press that Mr.
lirwin's baby exhibits, stored in the lilanton
building they expressed themsf Ives
took the prize.
George Koop, ol Chicago, III., as being wonderfully surprised at
representing the Chicago Ameri- the agricultural products produced
irrigation.
Mr.
can, is in the city. Mr. Koop was here without
Tucker
"We
said
forty
days
had
candidate for mayor of Chicago on
When you think of buying a heating stove or a cook stove take
the socialist ticket, against Fred drought this summer nid made
Itusse, and is now a candidate ol no cropsI at all, while here in your
your time, and be sure you see my line of Buck's before you buy.
that parts for congress from the county understand you had from
eighty
ninety
days
to
drought,
and
seventh district of Illinois, lie is
I even
They are not the cheapest line, but they are the best and you
going to do some socialist mission- the crops are a wonder.
ary work in the coiiriy while in noticed corn that equals anything
know it. It is no trouble to show you the immense line I carry.
I ever saw in any
country, and the
this section of the country.
melons are the finest I ever saw."
If you do not buy it is my fault. I also handle standard lines of
Mr. Wampler, one of the leading farmers of the Montoya valley, DIG BUSINESS LOCAL YAR.DS.
all kinds of hardware and its associated lines. My prices are
brought in this week sweet potatoes to be placed on exhibition at Look Like Old Times Among Yard
legitimate, too.
Hie (ail, that are good enough for
Men Six Freights Eat.
anybody. He took the premium
at last year's county fair, on sweet
Freight business in the local
potatoes, and it looks like he is Southwestern yards today has leen
Girls, do not forget the Stove Contest; it doses October 3Jst
going to laud the prize this year. quite suggestive of the old times
L. li. Hcdgccokc,
U. S. Com- which passed nearly a year ago,
missioner at Iindee, forty miles when trains were constantly going
east of Tuctimcnrr, brought in out and coming in.
Six freights were sent east today
a load of exhibits for the county
fair, Thursday morning.
In this nnd three west, instead of the two
exhibition ate melons, kaflir, milo, trains a day which have been
Indian corn, peas, Mexican beans, about the limit ol yard business
cotton, pumpkins, squash, cane, for a long time. Business in handThis is the best average of ling freight has been improving in
etc.
exhibits yet brought for the fair. the Southwestern yards for three
or four days, but this has been the
A strong fijit for statehood is first day
the present limit has been
one of the best advertisements reached.
New Mexico can have.
During
The additional shipments are
the past (our years it has brought composed of cattle, coke and coal,
ew Mexico and Arizona promin- - ,tri..,t f.ni.c
,n n... i.
i
immmu,.i u,
,n .1 '
..I .1.
'
wiio e,the ,tter lM.jnk, unUBlmy
arK,.,
country, aim now ooks avoran e About 100 cars ol Mexican cattle
for it to bring us into the Union in a week are being handled,
the
in December.
The greatest mis- shipments going to Kansas City,
fortune that could possibly befall HI Paso Herald.
the democratic party would result
Ajfent for McGee Additions.
from its victory in this campaign.
It would run through itself in six
Joh F. Seaman is agent for tin
months after the election, and in- McGee Additions, with headouar- dustry would simply take to the ters at the offices of Jackson & Sea
woods,
man, on east Main street.
48.(1
of

A. A. Kotin is attending court
Irom Nnra Visa.
W. li. Ilrownis in theeitv this
week attending court.
0. W. Jobe made final prool on
his homestead Monday.
W. I". I'hipps, ol limbe, is in
tln city attending cotut.
Adair sells Swifts Premium
cnn, hams and meats.
l
lr. ). Gibson, ot Iindee, is in
town attending distiict ourt.
. T. White, ol
San on, is in
town set vint; on the petit mi v.
). M. McDaniels, ol San Ion, is
on the petit iur lot this, roiitt.
L). N. Williams and lamily weic
in from Kevuelto to see the circus.
Hest oOiee looms in the i ity lor
l
lent. See Tnloya A: Lawson.
Mr. McFnrland, ol Grady, is in
the city attending court tins week.
If. W. Grillin and family, of
Montoya, spent Wednesday in the
city.
Girl wanted for general home-worApplv at Mrs. If.
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lord lire sending up their wail the Public HcrvltK
industrious farmer is sowing wheat

and have been (or so sometime.
Me that tlllcth his land shall be The first sown is how shining with
satisfied with bread, but he that a deep sea green.
And some of
followeth vain persons is void of tho calamity howlers are trying to
understanding.
There is, and al- make believe that the merchants
ways will Ih, hewers of wood and of Tucumcari are wanting these
drawers of water. No government people to leave that others with
did more to increase the opportun money to spenu may come ana
ities of its subjects than ours, and tae their places, such balderdash,
those who have not improved those! Had tluv been ttrnctical farmers.
opportunities have no one to blame showed pluck and energy becoming themselves; the government JnR nn Am rican, I wilfguarnntee
has had immense cpiantities of juib that the business men ol Tucum-liland and has been almost giv cnri would have given all the aid
ing that land to actual settlers for they could in securing seed wheat
more than half a century, but in no on tme and at a reasonable price,
instance has it given that land to
I want to sav
further that it is
parties with the understanding by up t0 vou now, will vou be n mnn
agreement at any time to furnish (or rtf that it implies, work out
homesteaders with provisions to this problem yourself?
When a
live upon to enable him to hold his mnn
n mistake it is some.
homestead until final proof could
hard lor him to rnnfi-ithat
I want to
!e made. 'I he pioneers of all states it is all his own fault.
have gone through many hardships impress upon the minds of some
unknown to the Kople of Juay of these parties that the course
county.
This .move by some of th"y have been pursuing, and are
our citizens in petitioning the pres- pursuing now. will only end in disident for aid shows a weakness un- grace to themselves and their fol
becoming in an American citizen. lowers. I want to sav that there
It is plain to every upright,
is no disgrace to labor at an honest
independent, industrious calling: Alexander the Great took
V that a poor gardener and made him
citizen that this is a fact.
e
have lived to pass the
ruler over the country in which In;
mark know that the mans of
Because he saw a
lived. Why?
people are generous, and contented man who would rule his
have always responded promptly people wisely and well, and the
to any part ol our country that was great conquerer made no mistake.
in need ol aid, or even to foreign
Now
ask vou to study well
countries. The linger part ol our your own capacity, follow an honwealthy citizens started out in life est calling one that you can take
as heweis ol wood and drawers ol inn interest in, one thnt you take
We in North America, pruie j t0 mnko it a success. Too
water.
have a new world to develop, and manv Ket wjst. jn
r
own
one svstetu of government ccit.'try to get rich quick, and
and is yet. many er stick long enough to on.- - thin
have
opportunities for the hewer ol wood ,0 U.ftrn iti
trades is
and drawer of water, not to be found ooj at none.
Children miss
in any other part of the world, but schooling bv a change in school
have no place lor the idler: there ,ooJS wver'v yuari so thl. rnij
is no scale of wages for the idler or ;Krowg up reduc.ited and unpre-thgrumbler.
would advise him parcd (or a je o(
st.(uIu.s.,, it
10 go 10 some iropicni cnme wneie fives the irrovvn m son a nomadic
nature produces fruits, he would training, and hence manv parents
then only have to pluck and eat, are heartbroken.
"Oh where is
then rid of such a class w- would mv son tonight, and where is mv
have more sunshine along our path- daughter tonight: oh IimI we kept
way of life.
Our part ol Juay our little home we had once, it
county has l)een falsely represent' u'milil not hiiVM li,n sn
Thnso
ed at Tucumcari: two parties have'ofour neighbors who struggled
through, yes thev are now well lis
some of tlu-i- lol'ovvers ars now an- ed on their home, and have their
gry because we are denouncing children near them and contented
As for one
those falsehoods.
and happy too."
I have always
speak for myselfTht; man hunting lor a readv
tried to prove my faith by my works. made fortune is usually unlucky:
Not being able to work for years
the man who is too good to hew
hire all the work done on my farm the wood and draw the water will
as Iwst I can. With onlv a twenty never make a country or build a
acre crop I grew potatoes, beans, citv, he never has, he never will.
peas, onions, corn, and kaflir, a
R. II. Nollner,
fair crops with a seventy-threSan on. X. M.
days drought: had land plowed
deep in winter, planted in spring
For rent, mv place five miles
while moisture was sufficient to
bring it up; cultivated shallow; east of town.
L li. SlIKKWOOU.
and now while these calamity how- I
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G. A. Gamble has a special salelj" ' '.'J
LODGE DIKLL1UK.I.
j
of Home Relief Association Mem- - :
. ....l.OlllltllH
hershitis.
The regular price of
Svoo will be reduced to $3.50 for
Tl C 'N i KI I.op'hv ss '0
Now is the
Ks
100 persons only.
ts of Pv no
Weitneila m'"
Meets ever
time to loin Home Circle No, 1,
t . a ... rltirlt
and get $1000.00 protection at
School ol instruction rver ird Vednesln
50
absolute cost.
Social program ever isl wminesoin
"

anil Conservation, about three years on an uvetage,

before thuv die.
This subject of the economic
Wnshitu'ton, Oct. l'rof. Irv value to the country ol a general
ing Fisher, the eminent political
raising of the nverage health came
economist of Vale I'niversitv, who) up
Conference
in the Governor's
in one ol his papers before the reat the White House in May. Dr.
Tubcent International
rculosis George M. Kober in his speech on
Congress in Washington di dared
the "Conservation ol Life and
Vlsliinit KI'iKlits cordially tnvltnl
that consumption cost" the people
bv Improved Water Supolfice inhumaland
teliable
For
S. M VViukto.n. ". C
of the I nitctl States more than a! ply"
presented tion see 01 write K. G. Welch, l
at
the
cotileience
U I'. IioNonoo, K ol It. and is.
billion dollars a venr is preparing figures which showed that the dei, N. Mex..
nn exhaustive report for the Nacrease in the "vital assets" ol the
tional Conservation Commission, country through typhoid fever in
A. M.
A.
have a few big bargains in
winch will contain not onlv these a single year
is more than S350,. residence pi opet tv il sold soon.
Momtes flf erli
jrd
and
1st
on
Meets
figures but similar data on the
Typhoid is spread by
C. II. deY.VMi'Aitr,
month at 8 p m fit Masonlr HsUorur Post
000,000.
economic loss to the country Irom polluted
umcc
water largely so that the
Heal Instate Agent.
all other preventable diseases.
W. J Hakois.
death
from
disease
can
this
rate
A. D. CiOl.ltK.NHKKn,
I'rol- Fisher is a member ol the
See.
be directly reduced by the purifiW. M.
CONTKST
NOTICK.
National Conservation Commis- cation of city drinking
Dr.
water.
lliu
ol
Interior.
)funnii'iil
sion and for many years has been
t'nltml Stale l.anil Oilier.
statistics to show
IIKIIIK.t. ( iiaitrk sn. ts
carrying on studies along these Koberthequoted
Tiicnmrari N'..t..Si'U it iqs
increased
of the
that
value
OK milt OP KASTItKN ST A It
lines. The commission received
A sufficient
alliil.ivit ImviiiB
contnst
water to the citv ol Albany, where lirrn bird in lliu o(flri InMeets on 2nd and pit Tticsdflys of earli
A. Munre
letters from phvsirians all over the tvphoid
fever rate was reduced rnntest.itit, .iKalnit liomfleail ontrv. So mnnih at p m at Masinlr Ilrdl wer Post
the country urging it to consider from
Olfice
is. ifhii lor i mm
thbearing of public henlth on IhVieiit104 in 00,000 to 20 bv an in:7.jS.and niAnamt
Ml Mil t.tllHtR S". i?.
nt4 sue jj ip to n. ramr. (e
II
plant,
filtration
amounts
N
the economic efficiency of the na- to
hv J. W.
I'rincip.il
a year.ol which $350,. e.CnkrrM.contuMn..
in svliith It Is allnicd untion in its i (forts to ascurtnin the 000$475,ooo
mav be considered a real in- der diile- of Atititiil 7, n)iCt ill.
TI CCMC SKI MUWSlt Nn n
liltviiil
resource of the country.
o 0.
the vital assets of the J W Colier has wholly nliai'doncd said
crease
to
The commission from the be- citv. Census
tract, thai liu has clianijril Ins residence
figures
show
llureau
Visitinx
k. in K.nl P Hall
ginning has contemplated reports
lor morr than sit" months lasi at.s.ij
thnt the average annual death rate pasi. that said
tract is not settled iqon hroiliers alwavs welcotne.
on the economic aspects of srver-a- l
N. O.
C,
lit said part) as reipilrrtl
phases ol the Conservation Irom typhoid in cities with con- anil cultivated
law. mvl that llir aid allied alxrncv C. II. I'M" iimsV. Sec.
taminated water supplies was
ly
movement which affect the duraill" said land was not due 10 his emIrom do 4 per
00,000 to liiini
tion and effectiveness ol human 10 8 bv the
ployment In lite rmy. Navy or Marine
pure
ol
substitution
KUTII KIUII'.KAII I.OIMUI So
Corps of the tinned Stales as a private
life, l.ut Ptol. Fisher has under- supplies.
soldier,
seaman
dltrini;
or
olfirer.
marine
llie Secoml and l iHir ll Saluel iv
Meets
taken to prepare a comprehensive
Dr. Kober cited
show- llie wir wild SHln. or during any otlirr nmhls of each itmnlli at S 15 oelm k m
statement of the whole subject ol ing that the averageestimates
length ol hu- war which the I'nlled Slates ma lie l. ol P Hall VisiiuiK metnliers el .me.
the relations of public health to man life in the sixteenth
en.IRed.
I.I Klf IlKAIII K. S 'I
Said parties are herein- notilieil to
the general held ol conservation, was between
Mvi.i Ser
Ssl.l.lK
years,
and
and
is
20
resNiud, anil oiler uvidence toiicliinif
and especially as to the waste Irom thnt at the close ol the eighteenth said all?Katinn
on
at 10 o'clock, a. in
preventable diseases and unnecesNovember
"
l.i.s. helore the Iteuister
..
it was a little more than
jj.
r
- ....
centurv
sary deaths.
and
flt the 1'nlted Stales Land
Urceivrr
while todav it is between 3S dflce in Tiicumcan, N. M.
30,
Dr. Fisher is professor ol po- and
indeed, the span ol life
'I'liii said contestant liavmit, in a proivr
litical economy at Yah- I'nivi rsi-t- since40t SSo has be
n lengthened allldavll. filed Atiitusi tl. ions, set (ortli
and cr airman ol the "Commit- about six vears.
facu which show thai .iller due dillKence
tee of One Hundred" of the Ampersonal service ol this notice can not lie
made il is liereliy ordered and directed
erican Association for the AdvanceFast Growing Store.
that such notice h iuen by due and
ment ol Science, which has for a
proper publication.
long tune been carrying on propThe Famous t"poit a good busiK. A. Prentice. Heiister.
aganda lor the increase ol nation- ness, and it seems
N. V. Calletfov Keceiver
that this is a (onles H.Mfi
iomo
al health through the elimination busy place. The nun has
relust
ol preventable
diseases.
This ceived $5,000 woith ol new goods,
NUTICK
ITMI. K'ATIDN
committee of One Hundred is clothing, shoes and
furnishing Oepariment of llie fniennr I'. S Land
composed of physicians and men goods.
This is a very prosperous Oilier at Tucumcari
N M.. Oct. 1. iqos.
engaged in active
sociological firm,
Notice is hereliv ulven that Jusse W.
; From Any Point gf View
first in quality, first in
of M unlock N M.. who on Sept. 3
work in everv part of the country, st vie. fust in price.
Thev are 1107. made
homestead entry No. 20130
and the result". r their investiga- good live business people anil be- serial No
lor w, sec. u. twj), 511.
017m
availexperience
and
all
are
tions
lieve in honest and lair treatment ratit;e jte N. M.. principal mernlian. lias
IS Tl.'- HI.ST INVhS MLN1
able to Dr. Fisher, so that his re- to their customer...
tiled noltce of intention to make tin.il commutation prool, to establish claim to
u itaJn t, a.tiituiity '.ibilfty
port ought to be tlie Miost thoroudescrthed.
etjiej. I. Ilouso
gh-going
and complete stinunat..
FOR SALIJ: so arcre relin- If. S,ahote
w..iit,
aJjtiiLt.
Commissioner,
Ins olfice at Ifnuse
o
a
isr.
ol the situation ever made.
quishment, thiee miles from Til- - N. M.. on llie i7tli da in of Nnvemlier.
'
j
irvi
t
iois.
At the Tubercblosis Congress.
Claimant names as witnesses-Mumcari, at bargain price.
Remington Typewriter
Salesrooms
T Slnleion. of
N. M. Austin
Prof. Fisher declared that i ?S,ooo
I". II. lli'Y.VVll'.VK 1,
Hryan. I.. Hrvan Kim Williams ol
E. a. REPPCRT, Pon.irton
persons die ot consumption even
Real listate Agent.
N M.
Mnin Street, - Dnllfls, ''ex.
year. The cost ol medical attenl
staiis Camplii II building.
A Prentice KeKiMer
101
dance and the loss ol earnings bi
lore death average at least $2,410,
he said, while if to this is aiUb d
the money that might hnvi be
earned with health, the total !os
f I,
in each case is about S.onn
pointed out, also, that tin disease
usually attacks voung mm and
Mothers endorse It
li
Children like It
Tasles so good
c.o,.fi
women ust at the time when thev Mm
b(
IImm MnltUtat 0(Om.
Mtk ntf ut
a
ftUilt
Cautk
KwWri
Ltutitt
u
Irrui
men
Wvii.
mWiiuOiUM
are beginning to am mom
and
cutsotfthur arnmg pivvtr lor
FOR SALE OY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI. N. M.
11
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Is the man who lives in disown linitse
lent day Tlieie
lie iloesii'i
K no siu-l- i d;i for bltii
If Vnu Onn' I Own a Home
Ymi can If vou
it I
niii nwii l iult
nie .Wid talk i"et
I'eailv want In
llie mallei with us We lielluve we
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ENNEDYS TaXATIYE foUGH SVRUP
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LOCATED ON THE
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benefits by flint close contact
wild the other growing cities
nnd towns in llie seventeen
Rook Island states which
efficient transportation facilities assure.
They benefit, too, by thnt
Rteady growth in population
and prosperity which the railroad is instrumental in securing for all its home territory.

Ever think of
it that way?

fcr

mtm

!

Seersucker Coats and

Ice Cream" Trousers

Are all right for some kinds of weather, but not for the kind we're likely
to have just any day now. Better heed our warning and get something
heavier.
How About
A heavy blanket lined duck

interlining

slicker cloth.
both wind and water.
f

coat with
Keeps out
1

For

Cf

Or
An extra heavy thick coat lined
sheepskin with the "hair on."

Or

Or

heavy storm coat, made of line divert
cloth, lined throughout with unbreakable rubber, double over the shoulder,
hitfh corduroy collar, button vnt in
back. A coat to protect frmu wind
and water from ears to shoe
fti
O.UU
tops. $8.50 value

Or

Good heavy underwear.
We've fitted
out hundreds of men during Ur. pat
week, wise men, they were, and want
to lit you out too. iCvervthiutf here in
ribbed and fleeced cottons, heavy and

Mcn' ciinlurov uverhirt.
ft asdnwn
and touirh a- - liatln-r- ; cnlur- - gr-v- , brown
and tan. al-- o fancv plaitU. Tlu- eltal of any $J ljrt we've eeu A tOXJ
()wr in lieavy California IhtuneU, sin-tfor ilmtble brea.ttetl. fancv -- tripe
and mottled llannels. $J.5u
d rj

A

tures.

cloths,

in

black and

$10.00 value for

Am

heavy pair of trousers. We've
some extraordinary value.- - in heavy
and California
otitis (omc
with top and ome with side pocket. )
Values $2 to $5. l
jl
o Ct
Verv special at A tO LO O.XJD
res

mix- -

all-wo-

ol

QA
DZPJ
C

and Monday

lijlit weight

wool,

from

per garment to per suit

50c

o

ff

J.UvJ

-

P.

value.- -

Or

50

Or
heavy

(or Saturday

with
A jjood

A heavy overcoat made of

SPECIAL

nfi
--

ol rfi.oo
tiloM-in tin houst',
Mi n s ur Latin s, for
')' ,
pl'iv idfd thev
.'IK I'.'llll lul
llltllclv
in

pail

Or

Or

Wool overshirts.
We've something
here you can't afford to pass up.
100
samples in heavy ami medium weights,
assorted colors, all sizes, from 1
H'-- j to 17, val. up to $2, choice

ff
l.UU

A

coat
We've gt.t them at
tin right price. A guml
ribbed ci.ttnn for
50c
A guild heavy wool at
$1.25
Sue these before buying
lu-a-

This is not all. We have everything that a man can wear to keep warm. Gloves, Wool
Hose, Cotton Hose, Plush and Wool Caps, Shoes and Boots, etc., and, no doubt about it, we
can save him money on any of them.

!
"If you don't buy it here
we both lose money."

WEgjj.b'itaikiiowB

how to shut ottr,U '

r

"If you don't buy it here
we both lose money."

How

Bryan Helped the Filipinos prolonued and
N )TICK I'OK I'UIII.ICATIOS
nedless hardship.
If dcccivi (I tlH'in. Mis irrespmi-h- i D'parimunt of llii Interior, U K l.anil
I

Ol-fir-

Tiiuiiitii arl, N M Octnlmr i, vtui
the course o( a speet h in '.il.ie talk em unianed them to
Noiii.H is
Mivcn ihM'Mary H
N. ., on Scptcmliet n, mine a futile n sistnnce to Amen-W- i
(lormerly Maty I'. Sitirtut) ol
ham ennims ltian mill ''I urn anthoi it , when foi hnmanin's Monkriit
t'le.tno, N M. who on janiury 14, i)7,
mtid in itfos that ilif. I'ilipinos sake his whole mllm ncc should niHilf liomiMienil nntry No t.iM virlnl
otiht tu have tlieii independence.' have In en excited to nine to pel Not M,nj(MN
ff nn v;c, ( Iwp, 711, rnn Ji.
tirinclp.il moriill.iii, hit lllnl noiicf
In this, as in so manv ol his ninde them to arrept it.
of InlfiMlioi) tt initkf! fiti.il coininiilalinn
ptililh tittetam es, Mi. Mi van run
Mi van pones as the
hcst fiiiiid prixil, in nilnlillth rl.ilm lo thn l.iinl nbjvn
touts hiinsell with a stutemtnt ol ol the I'ilipinos, while, in fact, he iIumtIIhm'.
Krifisler nttil Kprrlvi-r- .
II S l.'intl ulliccat 'rttciltnr.irl. N M. uti
hiilLlriith. The Imts as to Ins re. h is lcn then writ si enemy.
Ihe t'jtli iUv ol Dei'Minlie,, MyiH.
with the so ailed imli pe 1. stead ol pleadinu with them to
('t.iiinanl nami'i .i "vilnimiv
nioveiiieiit in the Philippines :onnc themselves to new tondi-iurn A Slnrini, John Cmme, I'.il Davit,
Conway, .ill ol I'lnano N M.
aie exttt'inclv mtci usttni;. tiuns unil trust to the American
l
Hfi(itlrr
The first ilnt d the I'nited Stall - I'int ol u'ood laith to make thent to'
altei destiovinn Spanish povsei in independent itist as soon as they
NOTICK I'OK IMJHI.IOATION
ihe Philippines was to establish lit themselves loi it, he lias sought
t
of the Interior. V S l.aml
)fi.ir
Aineiican authoiity in the islands. to convince ihem that the Anicii-'I'lia- t
:tl Tuc.iimc.tri, N M. Del. 1, CjoS
was an essential condition, 'cans ate their enemies and oppress-lKlven lh.it t'ora A
Notiin is
which all otht i pioiects weie,ors, Iroin whom the must eact Sliirms ol
N M
who oil Oct IS,
I10t11mlp.nl
rniry no 20701 vir
stiliordinaled, lor the leason that lilieitv liv force. Hrvan has nick-unt- 1007 m.iili?
wc,
Iwp, 711. rjji,
.so
17 foi
it was established then mild mI autl iooletl the islander-- .
lie ial
tilnl n.itict'
h
S M, prnn'ip.il
lie no tlmalile basis lot the eiei.tion has ne
.tl
iven them a wuitl ol nl
tin
carnmiil.itiiui
to link!
ul civil ijoverniiieiit. Peace, based wise counsel not
perlolined a irK)l. tu escililoli cl.mn to the I1111I .ih n
upon an absolute recognition ol liieuilly service foi them. I lis at- lf scrtlx'! h'lorr lf!iiMr .mil Krceiwr,
U S 1.1 ml Oltici! .it Tiicuin mm, N M. on
Auieiicau contiol, was indispen- titude towaitl the I'hillippines, like tins
njthil.M nl DrcemlMir. 111H.
sable to the restoiation ol civil his attitude hen- in tin- I'nited
t'lanninl Ti.tlf as wnnnnin
Mile, autl the 1,'nitetl States ov. States, is that ol the pieacher of Mary K Mnnkrisi, John rtim. ltd l)avii,
I'loano, N M.
ITIIltlellt devoted Its entile ellel i
iimest, suspicion ami discord the A t'onway. .ill ol
l A I'mntici. Knifiitrr
i
peace
to the i.ieatiuii ol that
ol
ami
obstructor
million.
eiieuiv
the
Mr. Jltyan, however, contended ol progress.
NDTICK K"K PUUI.Ii.ATlON
that havinu oveitluowu Spanish
of Ihe Iniermr. tJ S I. mil OlDopirtinenl
The regular meet inn oi the (Juay den tu Tucimnari N M. Orl 1, niS.
authoiity, the I'tntcd States shoultl
inimediattdy withdiaw rum the is- County Medical Society was held
Nolire i hiirehy hivpii 'hal Waller
17,
ol Curry. N Nt. who. on April 1.
lauds leaviim the Filipinos to work last Wednesday at the odire of Dr.
il
tniry No l6S(j mrlal No
t then own
interesting maile lor tin
Thomson.
Nevcral
out then own tlestim
rr. 14, iwp. 711. r 170. N
IS
tlestltictlou.
lie theleloie ave Papers ami Discussions made up tun
M. principal tmirnlian, hit tile. nnlice of
Dr. Moore was se- intenlion In makn llnal coiniiHll.ilioti proof,
his heal t suppoit to the imitation the ptograin.
the Ian iIkivi- lor immediate independence for the lected to fill the chair owing to the In rtialilith claim toIIoiim;.
,
Iwlori" J I.
t' S
scnbeil
Philippines, and his icckless ul absence ol oin regular piesident
in liit ollice al lloitte N M on the
Dr. Ilerting icad a
leiances helped to un ite and pro- Dr. Prim;.
il.iy of Nnveillher, t)iVi
long the utile insm lection against vt rv inteiestiiiu pa pel on the subClaimant names at wiin'ftvit
II Cam,
Auieiicau authuiitv in whii.h the ject ol Choiea or better known as James lni(le. John Mnrxan.
Tiirry. N M
Dr. Nichols John liavit nil of
Filipinos subseiptentiv engaged. Saint Vitus Dance.
l
in,
rrenlice.
Ilryan's emotional expiessiotis ol hail a splendid papei showing the
svinpathv lot the agitators lot in- many up to date methods ol hand
NOI'ICK I'OK IMIUI.ICATION
dependence nave aitl ami comlort ling tin iniund such as occurs in
Lantl
ol the Interior II.
Drs,
Manuuy, Ollice at Tiiriimciiri. N M. Oct. 1.t 190H.
railwax
woik.
to the iusuirectois, and wcie
Muoie, Thomson and visiting phyby Aguinaldo and his
Nonce it Imrrhv iiv.n thai (iiorue O
IlltO the Knapp ol Uaxlaml. N M. who, on April 9,
live
sicians unified
as meaning that a lame pi
enirv no i7oj'i ter-iHcrt mule hnmrtii-aol the American people opk ntlly (h.sc us .ions.
lor n seo. 17, iwp, 711, rj,
Noo4ti0
The
lend
Society
voted to
all as. N ,M. principal menilian. has lileil notice
posed the policies instituted bv
tlieii government in the islands anil sistance both as individuals ami as. ol intention to make linal commutation
proof, to Rtialilith claim to the laml ahovo
favoied the immediate withdrawal a society to assist the Countv clescrilieil,
before Keijlttnr 'and Keceuer.
States
troops. Health (Jllicers and City Physician II S Laml OlficM
of the I'nited
N M, on
at I'ucuincari
Aguinaldo and his lei low leaders in securing permaueiit ipiartcrs for ihe toih ilay of November, tool
Claimant namet at witnetsen
in the insurrection assured then a County Pest and Poor house.
Itiinbow, ol Plain. N M. K S Kirk.
ignorant followers that llrynn was Dr. Rudolph of Santa Kosa nave Andv
( Uau ami. N M.
V Siilnt,
II C K.man.
their friend; that if they would keep a lew ver timely warnings against
l
A Prentice. Krxitter.
i
loonier.
on lighting he would help them to the doctors taking up
they'
gain their independence, and that Phvsicians" pist because
NOTICIl I'OK Ptflll.lCATION
in struck town with plenty of Gall Department ol the Interior II S. l.anil
the government in authorit
Washington did not represent the and lloo.e" but await until they Office at Tuuinncari. N M.. Oca. 1, too.
Niillce nt hereby Hlven that I'eril (toilley
purpose and tlesiie ol the Ameii-ta- purchasi'tl propei tv and showed
themselves to be men otherwise Anderson ol Hartford, N M. who, on May
people.
made homestead emry No. 17S20
Mr. Ilryan's reckless talk in fav- the local man usuaiiv nan main tfi fi'i'1007
No. 0S27 for swa tec.
Iwp. 7n.
straighten
things
ii
to
alter the rat)l(r J,i
j, pnnriial meridian, hat
or ol independence lot the Philipcomlet t town. Dr. hied noiicu ol intention to make it
pines did more to prolong the in- boomer doctor
proof, to establish claim to the
surrection against Auieiicau au- Cioss o Corona came in for the mutation
almve described, before J L lions- -.
Dr. Maker ol Cuervo land
thority than any othei single cause. discussion.
U S Commissioner, in hisollioj at House.
It wave powerful moral suppoit to nave a short talk tltn. iking us for N M.. on the 10th day ol November, nyis.
Claimant names at witnesses.
a lawless movement, which not on- the lavor ol Ileum with us at so
Steltian. Harlfnrd N M Wila meet inn. Adjournment Peter
ly involved a costlv sacrifice ol
liam II. Miller, limine. N M.. Kddie
American life and American treas. until our next regular meeting at downs, Jordan. N. M. Mrs, llerlha Schanb
tire, but which also subletted the which time is the annual election
iHiiiuiiris. N M
K A Prentice.
misguided I'ilipiuos themselves to ol officers.
Kuisier.
.11
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NO l lCIt I'OK PUHf.lf'ATION
J. It. WaiMin has ptuchased the
Department of the Interior II S l.nnd inleiest of llertimn
C5i rhardt inj
Olfim at Inriimr.iri. N, M
too
Telephone
Co.,'
the
'fucuiucaii
Notice Is hereby Kivrn lli.il ltd. Oma
C'laiinch ol llolleiie. N M who on Nov. and will shotth hfo.ni the erection '
phone exchmiiie build ,
II, t'M. made luimestH.nl entry No. ttV of a le-serial No. irfu for . sec, th, Iwp, jn, r, inn which with new switch boards
meridian, has filed
jfm N. M.. principal
and other unprovi ments will cost1
mil ire ol intention lo mike Hunt live year
i
proof, lo establish claim to the land above about 5,0110.
rdescribed, livfnre
I'.
liftman (ieihatdt has this week
II S. Comm stimier HllllsilMlCe.il Undee
sold to Samuel K. Kalin five lots
N M on th- - Jili day ol November. n,''
I'l.iiiti.'iiil names ,v witnesses
on the rot tier ol bust and G tiler
of ltnde, N. streets, the consideration beim;
T. C Kiley '"lem lolinvon
M , John willi.imt
llnvlna, Tittat Siary
.i,Vo. We are inlotined that Mr.
'.Jlleen. of Hollene N. M.
.

ill

A

l'.ii-n-

.

I'rennre Keltler
NOTICK I'OK I'lIIII.IC.M'loN

up-to-

-

j
;

s

I

a,

11

inlor-illatio-

n

u.

11

-

I

!

m

K

I

Ollice .H Tuoumcari, N. M.. Oct t. iihis
Notice is hereby Klven tli.it
r
tiollehon ol McAhster, N M who on
Sept. 1, 1907, made homestnul entry No.
")oj serial No. 02014 lor swi. ter, j2.
Iwp, 6n, raiiK" jo. N M., priiicip.il men
dian, hat lileil not.ee of intention 10 make
linal commutation prod, toett.iblith claim
to the land nbive desrrihd linlont
I.
Iloiite, P. S. Commissioner, in his ollire
at House, N M on the tphdiv ol Nn
vemlnir. H) 1.
Claimant names as witnesses
S. I'. Oreen, J.
Miy I T llurk, I' II
l.innham, all ol Mc Mister N M.
j
io-K.
I'rentir. Keipster
K-- r,i

COLLEGE SUITS.

.

Freely rndorsrrl by the College Boys.

I

.

EXTREME STYLE, SWELL in every
MAKCHS

.

NOTICK I'OK IM HI.IC TlON
Department ol the Interior
S I.anl
i ).s
Ollice at Tiicumc.iri, N M.. Oil
Notice is hereby jjivmj thai fines I.
Walker, ol Lewis, tuay Co N. M who
on Auk. 28. 1117. made iiomeste
ntr
No. 11)176 serial No. 020)0 forsei sec. 10
Iwp, jn, rani(e Jte, N M. principal men-- !
dian, has filed notice ol tnienlion to make
linal commutation prool, to establish claim
to Ihe land above described belore W II
Myers, U. S. Commissioner, in hit ollice
at Lewis, tjuay county N M. on the nth
day ol November ioiiS.
Cl.11mantn1mss.it witnesses
N I.. Koaoh, S I). Koach K II. Davis
J. S. Oilleipie. all ol Lewis
Ijuay t'o

DAVID M. PFAELZER

f

& CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

'

OKir.lNATOKS

OH

1

in--

K. A.

i

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES.

rHOl'GIl

hiih

AND DESIGNS.

loie

$7.00 fo $25.00

t7

I'l.nmiiit namet

a

witn-st- et

T U
1'r.ink I) Oilitoii. C II Vhattle
Sliumaie. Vloiio It Holmes, all ol hn.lee

1

1

WILL BE FOUND AT

THE JUMBO STORE

N M

in

K

1

the same decree of
UKADB PAHRIC, COLOR,
DASH, STRIiNUTH and

on HIUH
DURAIJILITV.

A COMPLETE ASSOHTMENT OF COLOHS

nl-lic-

-

'tvle predominates

HARMONY, and
COMHORT are the characteristics.

I'rentire. Keutster.

NOTICK I'OK 1'liHl.ll ATIO.N
e
Department of the Iniermr, C S Laml
at Tiicumctiri. N M October
io,,s
What-lNotice is hereby ijiven that
tformorl) dovie Jonesi ol Kndee. N M
who. on August 2t,
miido homi'tteail
enirv No hiIiji serial No oiso for W
sec 2, twp. i2n rane ido. N M. priii' ipal
meridian, has tiled nme e nl n
n
mike final co.nmiii.ition r il t
claim to Ihe land alone .lev rib-- d Itelore
linene It Hedecoke I' s, om mtsioner
,
M .in iluph
in hit ollice .11 linilei'
day ol November, lips

IO-- 1

117 MAIN STHEBT

I'rennre, Keipster

VRRY day there's

i'.r" Z

pnr-tiuul- ur

NATTY and TRIM.

T

.

.

...

Glass of Our Wine

ahn expects to erect an
duti hotel on this corner, in tin
CONEY
ISLAND BAR.
near future, tin htiildinu to cover
Department ol the Interior
II. S. l.aml
rUCUMCAHl, N. M.
the entire fi vi lots, and cost from h
OOice at Tnrnmrari. N M Od i.hj-i.,O')0 to 5,000.
77777777T777777777777777777777777777777777777777J77f
Notice it hereliy Illven tint Jay Orillilh,
of Sin Jon N M
who, on .Ian o iijo;
LOST:- - From my place ailioin
S
made homesiea l entry No.
serial
No. 112027 lor s4 mt, 1, iwp, ion. r. jje inn Tununcari one larui red cow,
N. L. Oradv, of Mc.Mister.
Kxpeiienced business men sav
N. M. principal meridian has tiled not ire dark red lace, brand T
P. II. P
aimed heie a lew class Mi van s bank deposit plan would
ol Intention to make final inmininuii
tl and II.
Leave
auo, and on Thuisilas he IkmikIiI seiiously t educe prudence in bank-inprool, lo estnbhli claim i the land ab ive cnunecii
at Williams' droccrv. 30-- f the farm of . .. Tatum.tcn "iiles
ilu .Cf llird. Iielore Keilr and Keren er
little thin like
What's
II. S. l.aml "flue, it Tiirumtari, N. M
town, and will brinn his prudence to Mryan when he is alter
! II. Marr and wife, of Hudson, east ol
on ihe nth day ol November. tiiv
family ami locate heie permanently. votes?
Claimant nam- -t is wltnesv!'.:
Were in town Moudav.
Mi. Uraih is a brother of J. I'.
Sam lloswell, Kr,ian i I. iHr, I'rirc
Yes, Mr. Mrvan, the
Crrsap. O W. I'.lliott all ol San on. N
Pi hi- Gradv, who was lor 'nam veais l".
will
4 20 III ie- - ih (h il land.
M.
li'juil.
low and
Oklahoma,
him- mle. and thev will select one
S.
hal
and
mar
in
hi
K.
I'rentire K"tfistnr.
in .1
I. I I.
llowattl Taft (or their special
self, has been tailor at Mi Mister
SII'IH I,
NOTICK I'OK PIJUI.IfATION
Keal L .t.iti
Ki nt. lor the past two years.
at Washinuton.
aent
l)eparlmnt ol the Inturtnr II. S Land
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TALK

or liittor in more than a refreshment. Il is a Innir thai nn l
Inken by llie sick and the well Vole
to try a bottle of the kind nl which
you are the Imsl jnile.

1
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WE

about our wines and liquor when
they are so pure and wlinlevime
And we present our claim lor your
consideration on thai basis only
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clothes parade;

day the campaign of quality
E
against cheapness goes on; and every
man votes, sooner or later, on just how
good his are to be.
every

Hurt Sciialfner & Marx

itrffR

f

'

are the best clothes made for men to wear;
materials, perfectly tailored, put together with the best of other materials, linings, trimmings; they're right in style, and
they don't cost as much as they're worth.

life

all-wo-

ol

The best thing about voting for Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes is that you win.
Drop into our polling place any day;
you'll get value for your money such as you
can't get in any other way.

Suits, $18.00 to $40.00.

Overcoats, $15.00 to $50.00
Wherevei you find
Hart Schaffner cc Marx clothes
you will always find
other good things

3hk' 4

,11

S '
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S

Cnnvrlnhi
r.
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bciuttiicr &
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This Store s the Home of

yS S

Hart Schaffner

0

TAFOYA
Corner of 3rd and Main Sts.

6c

&

IVUrx

Clothes

LAWSON

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

Hancock Block

The Tucimcari News

Tucumcnri in (till of visitor? ;
many of them arc here to attend
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
district court.
There is also a
Published Saturdays
.
number o homcseekers coming in
IIk TtfCHmcarl Printing Co. Inc. this week.
One vital, dominating (net con
CLUMOete, rm. S.M.MNAQIOH,St.-Tfronts the democratic party, which
Official Paper ef Quay Ceunty and no oratory, which no eloquence,
which no rhetoric can obscure:
City if Tticiimcari.
Bryan's nomination means Taft's
Subscription, Si.oo the Year
election. New York World.
1

f witUM nWKr CVtor
tt1 it Tucumtttt Nw Mttlca unfcr

'EnWrW

JO,
Ml

UhJ.lo7V

Wi M lh potf
tl Control

S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
Nolle lo Advertisers.
DispUy ada 15c an Inch a week and
local linera one cent a word an Issue.
o ClixuUtlon

Vfidarlt

"Behind the Democracy," snys
the Bryan campaign book, "are
the eternal and irresistible (orccs
which bring victory to the truth."
The Democracy iw bound that
is

not making

the

Mexico I
campaign he was expected to make
t'
Coontv or Quay
The
S. M. Wharton, being first duly sworn for delegate to congress.
on his oath deposes and says, that ha is the democratic party of the territory
lluslness Manager of the TucumcatiNews;
is greatly disappointed in him and
that the bona fide circulation of said
News for the week ending Aug. no longer holds out any hope for
8th 1008, was i8co subscribers
his election.
S. M WHARTON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of August 1908.
The biggest corporation, like the
M. C. MKCHKM,
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M. humblest private citizen, must

d

to'strict compliance with the
will of the people, as expressed in
the fundamental law. President

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ohio,

Roosevelt, at Cincinnati,
Sept. 20, tooa.

Republican National Ticket
For President
William Howard
For
Jams

gives the following good advice to
the business men o( the territory
and as it is important, it will be
heeded and acted upon by them
and thus redound to the great good
ol the territorv.
Says the
Uegis-ter-Tribun-

is

a marked

lact that the
best business interests in the territory demand the
of
Delegate W. II. Andrews. Tlure
is nothing mysterious nbout it.
A successlul man in
trnde knows
a successful man in politics, and
to vote for Andrews is simply an
act directly in line with such
We were passim: into a legitne
ol an
irresponsible plutociacv.
Duting the last four years then-habeen .1 great moral awakening
to thin danger among the people
and a popular demand that the lawbreakers no matter how wealthy
01 high or powerful thei. position
shall be made to sutler. I'nder
the leadeiship ol Theudoie Roosevelt the lepttblican irty has not
faltered in its determination to
meet the requirements of this situ.
ation and to enact such legislation
as ni.i Ih- necessary to bring to a
close this petiod ol illegitimate
corporate immunity. Hon. Win.
H. Talt, at Kansas Cit, Mo.

s

-

-

The tariff affects tiusts only as
It
it affects all othei interests.
large
or
interests,
these
all
makes
small, profitable: and its benefits
In the ten years which has
can le taken from the large only elapsed
since the enactment ol the
under penalty of taking Irom the Dingley
Tariff, the conditions have
small also. - President Roosevelt so changed
as to make a number
at Minneapolis, April 4, t03of the schedules under that tariff
too high and some too low.
This
I'nder present day conditions it
renders
it necessary to
corporais as necessary to have
the schedules in order that the tar-itions in the business world as it is
shall Ih.- placed on a puiely pro
to have organizations- - unions
basis. Kv that I mem it
tective
We have a
among
should
properly protect against
right to ask in each .case only this:
foreign
competition, and afford a
that good, not harm, shall lollow.
profit to all manufacreasonable
President Roosevelt at Proviturers,
farmers
and business men.
dence, R. 1., August 33, tooa.
but should not be so high as to
Howard Leland, who has leen furnish a temptation to the formaregister of the U. S. land oflice at tion of monopolies to appropriate
Roswell for a numler years, died the undue profit of excessive rates.
The
Hon. Wm. H. Talt at Kansas
in that city last week.
were shipped to Leaven- City. Mo.
worth, Kansas, and buried beside
The
Raton Range makes a
his wife who died in that city in
pointed
argument
in the following:
1803. Howard Leland was known
"We
lose
must
sight of the
not
all over the southwest as one ol
fact
that
every
republican
ol
vote this
the best citizens of the territory
year
is
a
statehood
in
spite of
vote
the territory of New Mexico.
the democratic opposition to its
The Otero County Advertiser own interests in behalf of the
savs: "The democratic
cause.
This
is brilliant." It is better to hav attitude will not benefit the demon brilliant out. look than to have cratic party of New Mexico. The
no brilliance at all. The grand democrats have year after year deold "Comedy of errors" certainly clared themselves to be in favor ol
cannot boast of a very brilliant statehood.
In 1892 a democratic
chance of looking "in" on the administration was elected on a
presidential election, in this cam platform declaring statehood, and
paign to say the least. For fur- a democratic delegate sent to conther particulars see Mr. Taft.
gress, and yet there was no suc
MMBBHHHajEaMMEea
cessful effort made hv the nartv
The administration of exact jus- - (or admission.
Now that state- tice by courts.without fear or favor, hood seems really in sight the
unmoved by the influence of the democrats are experiencing
a
wealthv or by the threats of the change of heart, talking statehood
demagogue, is the highest ideal in every county in the territory,
that a government of the people and at the same time hulittlinu the
can strive for, and any means by men who could secure admission
which a suitor, however unpopular on the bill of Mr. Andrews now
or poor, is deprived of enjoying pending in congress.
this is to lie condemned. Hon.
Wm. H. Taft, at Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Bryan's whob- - system of
remedies foi the evils that both
Certain great trusts or great cor Mr- Roosevelt and he and manv
porations are wholly unaffected by others recognize, is based on his
the tariff. Practically all the oth- distrust of the honestv. couraee
ers that are of any :r srtance ;md impartiality ot the individual
have, as a matter of fact, numlxjrs as an agent on behalf of the people
of smaller American competitors: to carry on any part of the govern
and, if a change in the tariff which ment and rests on the proposition
would work iniury to the large that our present system of
corporations would work not mere
government is a failure.
ly injury but destruction to its He would have government owner
smaller competitors and equally, ship of railways because he does
of course, such a change would not believe it is possible to secure
mean disaster to all the
an inter-stat- e
commerce commis
large
connected with either the
sion that the "money power'' can.
President not and will not ultimately own.
or small corporations.
Roosevelt, at Minneapolis, Minn., He would have the initiative and
April 4, 1904- referendum because he distrusts
representative government and has
The democrats are a party hav no confidence in the ability
of Uning no solidarity, uniting elements people to find men svho
will conthat are as unmixable as oil and scientiously, and free from
the inwater, and when they come to fluence of the "money
power,"
make a government, should they represent them in pieparing
and
ever Ihj elected to power, the ad voting legislation.
He would take
necome as away from courts,
ministration wouui
because he dis
nerveless as a man with paralysis, trusts the ability of nidges
to resist
because the radical difference be the malign influence of
the money
tween the elements necessary to power," the power to enforce
their
make up the party would lie so own orders until a jury
has been
great as to procure perfect stagna called to teSI the
court whether
tion for legislative provision for
has been disobeyed, and thus
the emergencies which might arise.
in practice, though not in theory.
The democratic party today, as the jury would come to
pass on the
organized, is nothing but organizand justice of the
correctness
Neither element of
ed incapacity.
court's order. Hon. Win. H.
would
have a sense of
the party
Taft at Columbus, Ohio,
responsibility strong enough to
Yom Kippur, the day of atone
overcome its antagonism to the
principles upheld by the other (ac- ment of the Jewish race, wns ob
served here Sunday, lasting from
tion, were it to come into power.
sunset to sunset. This is the most
Hon.. .Wm. H. Taft.at Montnelier.
4 , amrip?. Jr.- - solemn day in the Jewish calendar

Schoolcraft Shxrman
of New York

H
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STATE.

wage-worker-

For Delegate to Congress
W. H. An ok it ws
of Albuquerque, N.
For Member of Council Fifth District
M. C. Mkciixm
of Tucumcari, N.

For Representative
J. H.

Clancy.
of Santa

Nona, N.

M

M

M

COUNTY.

For Sheriff
Wm.

Trooi"

of Tucumcari.

N.

M

Collector

For Treasurer and
T. A. Wavnx.
io

of Mesa Kedonda, N. M.

Recorder
For Probate Clerk and
I. C. Drakk,
of Ragland, N. M.

For Assessor,
Henrv W. IV.ttib.

of Nara Visa. N. M.

For Probate Judge
J. P. Nklron.

Darancas

For Superintendent of Schools

Milnor Kudulpii

of Rudulph. N.

For County Commissioner tst dist,
Hkrman Gkrmarut.
of Tucumcari,

M

N. M,

3d dist.
MonVano

For County Commissioner

Victoriano

For County Coroner
U. T, Ciiriti.hcy
.

of Jordan, N. M,

For County Surveyor.
Aliiert Wilborn.

of Rudulph. N. M.

Election November

3rd 1308.

that am the nominee of the Democratic parly of this count wish to announce

1

ty for the office of sheriff, and desire to
ask the support of every citizen who believes I am a desirable man for the place.
Respectfully,
FRANK WARD.

s.

out-loo- k
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Boost for the (air.
Mr. Bryar's sign reads: "Paramount Issues Made While You

Wait."
Bryan says his place in history
is assured. Sure; it will be found
in the appendix.
Bryan's political principles are
like the price of whale oil subject
to change without notice.
Date o( Quay county's second
annual fair is October aoth nnd
aist. Remember the date and be
on hand early.
f

Nearly every business house in
town will enter trades' display
parade on opening of the (air, Oc
tober aotK
Every other parrot in Nebraska
is now screeching in unison with
the bie trrecn one in Lincoln:
le?"
"Shall the PeoP,e

Industrial conditions arc improv
tag all over the country, and
is in with her share of
prosperity that promises to last.
Tu-cumc-

The Republican candidate for
vice president compares the Democratic party, whose hindsight is
always better than its loresight,
with the lightning bug "The
lightning bug Is brilliant but it
fttsB't sy mind; it stumbles
tftrmtth axistengg with its head

tepre-tativ-

wage-worke-

e

rs

r

--

-

advantage ol the few at the ex
He has inpense of the many.
sinuated that justices vl our high
est ttibunals are appointed with a
view to their usefulness to great
private interest. and in disregard
He has
lor the public welfare.
hinted that their degrees 011 important constitutional questions have
been controlled by improper influences nnd he has made it reason
ably clear that in the event
his
election he would appoint as nidges
nl the Federal coutts none but men
upon whom he could depend to up
hold, his disciedited policies il oc
casion should aiise.
Mi. Hrvan
at the pnptihu
compact which stipulates that out
courts shall be kept sucied tioiiii
p.utian ctiticism. He cares nothing lot the fact that the people
have, almost liom the bitth ol the
republic, agreed that 0111 legal
tribunals shall be held above the

William H. Talt, there will be in
the next four years, even less reason for Mr. Bryan's candidacy
than there is now, but ol course
Mr. Bryan will be n candidate
many, many times vet. Mr. Brv-nhas made this his business, and
he seems to be doing well at it.
Hilton Uauge.

and as to its significance an authority says: "No other day in
the Ilebiew caleudai is doweled
with a wealth ol suggestive thought
that can even approximately rival
the Day ol tonemetit. It is the
epitome of the highest and most
i
saned teachings ol ludaism.
v minor key of the faith finds an
echo i:i the melody of this dn's
No other celebiation
gieetings.
brings home with such lorce the
fact that, notwithstanding all the
diffeieuces of opinion in piactke
ludaism represents one grand
whole.
The Day of Atonement
emphasizes the strong unity underlying all shades of ewish
diffciences ." In our modern times it has certainh lost none
ol its power. Whetever else has
yielded to the iriepiessihle tendency ol change with which the rolling years ate gifted, this day has
scaped the late which has relegated to the lumber-roool loi gotten
ideas and disregnided practices so
much of what constituted the hope
and lile ol lewish fatlieis. The
Dav ol Atonement is the meat field
of Israel. However thin the tin end
which max bind the individual to
the lewish communitv, on this da
The Day ol
he leels its tension.
Atonement brings out cleat v that
the vital principles ol ludaism
have preserved an unbroken liont.
It accentuates the idea that ludaism is a phenomenon which ma- tei ialism cannot explain, to the
triumph ol ideas over In utc tuice.
Kv-e-

"It

-

Tait

of Ohio

Kcgister-Trihun- e

these forces shall never overtake it.
Larrazola

Txrritorv or Ntw

The Uoswcll

TAFT WILL WIN.
"1 think Mi. Talt will win the
SAYS

!

a good
presidential election
majority, and don't believe we are
likelv to have a Democratic House
by

owing to the local political questions," writes John Schroers,
editor to the New York
Herald from London. Mr. Schto-eruntil recently was the managing editor of the St. Louis Times
and several other western papers.
Close touch with the drift ol sentiment on the presidential situation
in the west where Hrvan has been
able to get a hearing and regarded
as his stronghold has convinced
Mr. Schroers that the Nebraskan
with all his acrobatic hipnodrom-inis still unable to hoodwink tin
people.

s

tivaln ol pattv controveisv. The:
whole tendency ol his utterances

TAFT

I

the delegates to the Denver ron
v ntiuii who tilled that meeting.
Kveii though Mi. la t wete not
to lome to Culiloi ina, then- is no
doubt that Caliloima will goto
Los Angeles Times.
linn.
f

-

Hrvan makes
thost
When
speeches ill Geotgiil someone III till
audience may be iiidiscteet enough
to ask him how he stands on tlio
llegto question.
Now that

Roosevelt.

Theodoie

It., has teaclied his uiajoiitv, 'Taft
Roosevelt
Nicholas

has two votes in the
lamilv, not counting
Long wm th's.

Ili van is going to visit Indue
I'aikei and Dave Hill.
Once be
lot" in a piesidential campaign
Hi van isited the Sage of Wolfoit's
l'(Mt-.t- ,
bin nothing happened,

Hi van claims that twelve years'
has been to belittle the integrity mmpuigning has brought him to
and wisdom ol our courts in the the point where he can be trusted,
respect ol the people. Instead ol Accoiding to ("novel Cleveland,
teaching that our legal tribunals Talt teaclied that point about the
should be kept above suspicion he time lit van began making speeches.
has subiected them to irresponsible
partizau criticism and contention.
lust when Hrvan thought he had
In the event ol his election to a good chance in Ohio, Fotaket
the Presidency Mr. Hrvan prob- aniumnced that he would suppott
'Twelve years ol trying to
ably would have to appoint four 'Talt.
Calamity and Republion
of
the
the I'uited States Su- win
Mistices
preme Court and ol a much larger can Disaffection platform is enough
number of nidges lor the lower to diseouiageanvbodv but the
branches ol the Federal ludiciarv.
To entrust him with a power ol
WANTF.D: Clean cotton tags
such grave import in its possible at the News oflice.
consequences is a proposal Irom
which
thoughtltil citizens
will Notice to Taxpayers of Quay County
oV for ihn
The l;i
tijoH Invn
in
shrink
alarm.
It would place
rornpli-teby llm annr and are
in a position ol vast inlluence over now
tin- hands of tinfind
half ol said taxi-- i are
our highest legal tribunal a politi- - I'lillfcmr Th I'trsi
nw dm- and will l ili!liiiiin:nl and
cnl agitator ol immature judgment
to a punalt) of live m (wir rent aflt-tit. nci.- - Tanynrs
and untried doctrines who has done
laku notice nnd nave rosin
I'l.oKKN' Mi M KT INK.
moir to impair popular confidence
and t'ollrrtnr.
in the American ludiciarv than any
office at
Mankinu
other man of our times
si
Tiiriimcari N. M.

g

JUDGE

Ask

"Shall the people lllll

IS

COUNTRY'S NEGD.
sign
of
Any
revival ol good
now
is the most unweltimes Hist
come thing possible to Hrvan.
To most ears the hum of industry
is music but to Hrvan it is a fun- eral peal. He would like nothing
better than to have every wheel
I hen
his
in every shop stop.
dicrnnli-nSOtillistrv.
breedine
listL.n,.rs H;
W01d
ro.
sponsivt.( aml wjth him lt is !UU.
, wjn,
Thre j(. nbumftnt
ovidt.nci.t!)at KOod tjm(.s nfe m
the way, that prosperity is routing
and halts on v to mnk-i- mm- timt

Nell-taska-

u.

The Albuquerque
Daily
Wn
has gone down, lust before clos- ing its lournalist.c career in the
the territory the management gave
out the following announcement:
mis is tne last issue ol the Uaily
livening Sun; we are lorced to this
stand on account ot the
ournahTn(t wiM ,)t
Publishing Co., ol Albuquerque
Said M. C. Huyette, Buffalo
breaking a contract existing berepresentative ol the Murphv Iron
tween said company and and the Works: "The
country needs a
Sun Publishing Co. In various steady hand
at the wheel iust now. "
ways these violations have ruined It
needs Taft. 'To anyone who
our circulation and prevented us has studied
the situation it is plain
from keeping contracts with subthat the workingman who votes
scribers and advertisers. We will against protection
is voting blindly.
?
therefore arrange to
our
?
hatever may be said in favor of
paper with our own plant, in the Bryan,
he is a theorist.
He has; ?
near luture, and publish a morning never
been on the constructive or 43
and evening paper." The last, productive
side of life.
but not the least important paraPrank W, Sloe tun will give to
K. R. Thomas, president ol the!
graph of the Sun's final statement Thomas
the person guessing-- ncarest to
Motor Car Companv, en
is as follows:
"All indebtedness tertains
popular vote of our next
the
much the same views 4?
will be paid at our office, 114,
4?
haul he:
president a $5.00 prize, to be
To lower the tarifl to 4?
South Fourth St., Albuquerque, a
revenue basis on automobiles 4?
by the winner from the
selected
N. M." This failure of a demowould mean ruination to the in4?
stock of Jewelry, Watches,
cratic daily in Albuquerque is not dustry
or reducing wages ol the 4?
4?
Clocks, etc.
unexpected, since the field was alworkingman. There are no two 4?
ready covered by two enterprising
ways about it. French mechanics 4?
daily newspapers, the Journal and
get from to to 15 cents an hour' 4??
Mv guoss is
,
j
the Citizen, and it appears a and
in Germany the same scale
9
though the Sun was at the beginpractically prevails, while I m 4?
ning a political abortion which
Sign name hei
Buffalo pay ordinary lal.or 25 rents 4?
i
4?
should have expected nothing else an
i
hour and the best from ,5 to 50 tb
thaH what has been measured out
t
cents an hrwsr. French rnanufac-- '
Bring this ad to Slot uui leweliv Stole Indole fi oo p. III.
to them from the people of the terHirers are establishing plants mi i4?
Noveinbei i, loos.
ritory of New Mexico. There are
lt
Itah where labor is paid from - to 4?
a good manv people who can edit
4?
ISk
ia cents an hour. Twent-one- .
a newspaper from the curb, and
automobile factories have been
are always ready and willing to tell
in Milan alone, most ol
the other fellow how the thing
which use French capital.
should b- done, but when the
get into the actual business and
BRYAN AND THE JUDICIARY
.
..
10 a
ileum 10 measure out i.iuope
While Mr. Bryan policies, fin-constituency thev soon find that it
ancul
and economic, are danger-- !
will take all
the Armour
i
,:"
aiarm the entiri
and Cudahy people to keep them
business
community,
they are realgreased up to meet emergencies.
There is a difference between dinn ly less ominous than his attitude
ludichm.
ing out editorial matter daily, toward the American
month after month, year after year, Mr. Jirvan s perpetual candidacv
and simply writing a few para- is a protest, not only against established laws, but against the
Hand Bags, Side and Back
graphs on some famibar vir.,-ct- .
rule
processes
and
by
which
That it is not all roses in the newsthe
Combs, Belts, Belting, Hair
He
paper businuss has been the con- laws are interpreted.
a radical curtailment ol the
Rolls, Shirtwaist Sets, Scarf
clusion ol many an unfortunat
"cuss" who has made a dive in jiowers ol our courts whereby
Pins, etc. Bags in all colors
the business knowing nothing those tribunals would be shorn ol
prerogatives which are essential to
and shapes, black, tan, brown
about it.
the correct and expeditious adminand green. Hamilton-Brow- n
The democratic slogan ol "Let istration ol nistice,
The inevitthe People Rule" sounds better able effect ol his scheme for
shoes for women and children.
jury
every day. It is becoming more trials in cases ol indirect
contempt
nnd more evident to the thinkers would be to destroy
the indepenthat the people will continue to dence ol the Bench and deprive it
rule during the next four years of a function which is a vital
lust as they have since the immorol iiidicial authority.
To
tal William McKlnley wrested the hold that an order in n case
ol convuumry irom the Plighting grasp tempt should be enforced only afof the Democratic party and
ter it has been approved by a jury
it to prosperity after the is as absurd as it would be to inCleveland administration of tariff sist that a sentence imposed upon
tinkering had well nigh wrecked a defendant convicted of grand
A A
li A 4 A A
the very foundations of our busi larceny should also be suspended 4
ness institutions, "The
until it had lx:en reviewed by n
SEE
twelve years ago.
Mr. jury.
The analogy is clear nnd
Hrvan by a popular vote of almost exact.
Mr. Bryan seeks to strip
a million votes of receiving
pop- tue judicial omce 01 an important
ular majority.
Four years ago, function and transfer it to the piry. 4
the late unfortunate Mr. Parker,
This, however, is the lenst perilllK.II CiKAOI
N
I.IST Of
lacked iust a, S40. 164 votes ol hav- ous feature of Mr. Bryan's proing ns many votes as "Teddy" gram to impair the Judicinry.
WATCH MS. DIAMONUS. IHWIil.KV,
Roosuvelt, And this year we join His influence as an agitator has
CUT GLASS, CHINA, FTC.
Mr. Bryan nnd the late Mr. Has- been exerted to excite public diskell in predicting that the people trust of our courts, to undermine
will ngain uilo, as they have in the the abiding confidence ol the peopast dozen years. With the prin ple in their integrity and to incul- Our prices are right, and all goods guaranteed.
Remember
it's no side line with us, it'soui business.
ciples of Theodore Roosevelt
cate the base belief that thejf great
in the administration
of powers have been exercised (or the 4
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SOMETHING
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FOR NOTHING
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pro-poi.e-

Novelties
of all Kinds
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

people-defeate- d

11

HARRY W. YASEEN'S
A

1
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Fnilure lo Elrcl T&ft Would be
CftUinily, Says Mr. Roosevelt

"The Loss
is Covered

i.o,ooo appropriated on
to,ooo will lii available fori

Of tlx:
ly

!

fi'ticitiR the ruiiRc and constructing the shelter sheds and other
buildiiiRs neci ssar for the proper

Professional Cards!
M

(' Mcciikm

7777TTr777777Tr7TT77T777TTr7TT777777T77?

77777777 CCU

Makkv II Mclilnnv

Livery, Sale

b'tt r lv I'resi
in Cliairman Mr. maintenaui.e and care of the bison. Oilier: I'Imi National Hank ISiillriltig
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ALL MEN ATTENTION
Jack Frost Issued his order to call them In, ONE AND ALL, and here is your chance.

The bells arc ringing for all STRAW HATS.

WE BUY OLD STRAW
We pay 25c for every straw hat brought to our store,

25C

FOR YOUR OLD STRAW HAT

25C
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See our Knox Shape Derbies, in the new shades of brown and tan, just out, 53.50, and we'll buy youi old
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less than cost ol improvements.
and his lamily, artived in Tuciiiii-car- i spective ol pattv afliliations.
C. 11. deY.sii'.ui,
this week from Alpine, Texas.
Real listate Agent.
Las Vejffts Gel Pythian Sanitarium
4

to

1

1

Bard Items.

Several years ago the Santa 1'e
Railway Co., offered the Knights
of Pvthi.is lodge a very liberal
proposition to take the old Montezuma hotel at Las Y gas Hot
Springs for the purpose ol converting it into n sanitarium for the
treatment of tuberculosis. At a
meeting at Las Yegas. last sseek,
ol Knights from various states of
the l"mon,llie matter was discuss-ed- ,
and the plan of acceptance of
the Santa lV Railway Co's., olfer
At the grand bulge
formulated.
October 1st, at Albuquerque, a
report of the committee svas approved and accepted, and the Las
Vegas site chosen. It is reported
from Las egas that the ground
has alreads been purchased, and
the lodge is unanimoiislv in lavor

Miss Susie Sowder is on the sick
list.
Rev. A. . b'ickey preached at
the arbor Sunday. A fair crowd.
Mi. and Mrs. N. S. Carter made
a trip to Tucumcari this week.
Mr. Tom Home spent a part of
last week in Kl Paso.
Mr. Bennett and fatnilyHiave returned to their claim north of Hard
and eveisb'ulv is glad to welcome
them back.
Miss I. ula Allied, ol Wildorado,
Texas, is visiting telatives at this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. fiugene Hedge-coke- ,
ol ICndee, spent Sundav svith
Mrs. L. Ii. Sands.

WANTliD:
I'rio Drasv.
grass and svater.
at

Sheep on shares
Plenty of good
Mounts & Ntx
McLaue. N. M.

P
N'MTICK

I'UUI.ICATION

MapartiTiMhi or the Iniermr
I. n I
nliic- - ni Tummt.iri
N
l
Oct. 0. nj s.
N'mici. i,
iiwn 1t1.1t KoIhti I).
II row n. of Tiicutnr.iri.
N. M,. sslio. mi
I I.imesle.,,1
AtlC J7 tqtld tn,-i- r
ellln N.I.
(vjiiiI
No.
mi.tS
(uon). fnr nw.,
!., 1.
tp ion. r.niKf jf. N. Mux. p. Meridei.
Iiih Ijtril amice n( iiii'-ntio- n
tn in.ike Ii 1.1
cnmtmnitirm proof, tn eH.'ihliili cl.iiin In

US

'

mi i.inn

.inos'i-

-

inn Kp cimt. I' S l.nnil Offire .11 Tn
cilinr.in. N l.. mi tin- - nth il.iy ol NnvriiiI

llr

('l.iiminl mines

William

vvitiii'Ki.

a

Wliii.ikiT. Alex l'lehU, VsVxl-s
r
M ictitl anil
I. I.iuiiiif. :ill
l
ol 'rin iiiiir.iri S'
A
KrijuiiT.
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Mi-tre-

to-i-

l'ri-nli- r,
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THE EVANS REALTY
COMPANY
Street,

News Building
We sel! city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments and charge as our commission
--

Office 2nd
We

Two Hiilendld residences on the northeast corner ol Langhllii
anil Third streets, mm- renting for tito.on pur mouth,
-

at

tUMNMline

Lot.sUand in. in Moek :u, McOue addition
.'hi
Lot :i. hloek :W or the McGee addition, racing the Nichols'
houses on Second street, at
One splendid house otipuslte Win. Kulilinan's on Seemid
street, well retired, wllli out holmes and witter ssorks.
Ono house U.ixso, tncliu north onCuiiterstreet. with splendid
dance hall In same, stage,
an...,

'2

......

dwelling rooms and nil
.

.

turnlsh-lugs-

,

. S1.:W)

acres of patented Und witlilu a tulle and a half of
Tucuuicarl. northwest, fences, .splendid well and windmill,
$:i,2im)
and a good house...
One House on the northeast corner or Third and McGee
street, on two lots, making a frontage of loo feet on Third
street. This property is ottered for sale at alxmt cost price,
for the reason that the osvnur svlslies to invest Ills money In
I.I.M)
u house on a farm.
f
A splendid bargain at
X--

N)

.

.

i

lur sal' tin i"ll(;sving,

One .splendid four rM.jn house mi High street, heissici, Fir-i- t
ami Adams streets.
fl :i7."
Six lots mi tlie corner "f Adams and Center streets the hest
husiiiess local Inn In the city considering the price, ..Vki.uiiI
.") each, excepting the corner

One "0 fool lot U'tsseen High .street and
sslth east front on .Second street, at

('our

o.VI

"0 fiiot lots wltli east

"

u

in

:it;.
.V.i)

v,

the
STOVES

AND

Spury

RANGES
cti

the best on the market

llrst-elav-

city. Price
so acres patented land

i

miles east ofTucuiucari.

! and .1 In blm-- i. McGee addition
These lots aie '.'in feet deep.
Lot 7 In bl'iek i McGee addit inn
blot'k ' in McGee addlliini
Lots i and 'J
VI
McGee addition.
Lot inn b'
Lots

A

the
the

fi;'HH)
Price isOO

WtH

1.

.

.

.

lihi
700

11

.1.111

li"i

of Smith's

tiiocery

the corner

TMnl and Center streets
four room house on Center st.. in ItiissoU add

Hie lot mi

One good

of

One splendid live rtioui huuso on High st..
tdiH--

iof the original

inwnsite

011

lols

tJ.iwxj
s:,o
s7'i

and

'.'i

Ul.

ii.'jini

Lois :t. I, .' ami lu blmik L'li ol the McGee addition, sslth
east front on Third street, ti iihi, One-hal- l
11
cash, lialain
reasonable terms.
11

Oncol the best
front on corner

slte.s lor a hotel in Tucmncari.
ol .Second ami Center stn-it-

with cast
is.Mi

acres of laud at f'uervo, and one school section svith a
lease on Hie .same fm lour years and a teliiiiUlshiueiil ot n;n
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvements.
i.ihhi
:Wii

.

Mie

tirst-clas-

mouth,

s

for

business on Mam stieet,

will

.

net tJmi per
i'j,,.'u

.ition, the Aber Addition and the Solatia Townsite Company.

Mjjpil"

-

AN IMMENSE STOCK

The

M. B.

COMPANY.
We call attention to the Reduced Prices cf

Absolutely

PETERS' SHOES
(ttiXnjie

lo

VALUE $50.00.

OUST RECEIVED

n

-0

B. 00LDENBER0

They are: of course, the Excelsior make

"4

ti.(H)0

Lots . and lu iiiook to McGee addition
Lots it and i'J in block .'I'.i McGee ifddltion
One II foot mi 011 east Main st.. just east

vm

We have Reduced our Prices on

IT

on the north-eas- t
splendid hniiie

BVAJVS, Jr., Manager.

G. W.

t

A

l'J'ixl I'.' on corner ot .Smith and Second
reels,
This Is
s
nest location for a
hotel or business houses In

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park

r

residences and oiilbiiildiugs.

acres patented laud and a lease on a school section for
four .sears A :i ikhi slK'k of giH, good house and storehouse. Vi head nl cattle a number of hogs, larmlug imple-uieiitetc.. at I'uurlo,
Write lor a full description.
I'rfce
ii.mmi

fronts mi Second sltuet. tictsseeii
Hancock and I.aiighliii Asemies.at
J.ihk)
One house and lot mi High street, near splendid red stone
building; south and near public school building.
...?t..i7a
Lot : in lilock
McGee addition
"

tso

One seven loom house and one Use room house on tfle east
side of I'ourth street In the McGee add ion.
Prices ii.'JiH
and l,T.Mi respectively, but if sale ol lutli is made
i.ViOo
.1-

per cent to the party selling.

beloie sou buv

corner or High and Secoml streets.
for the present and will be hllslrievs Intl.

llnticwl Asuinie,

"
:t'.i.
and s in block in, Mctiee addltlnii.

il not sold

Iboxlf.' sslth

One house and lot east ol Meiliwllst church, on lllgli street.
ii .Vi foot lot. four Hxll rooms, suitable for patties desiring
t
send 'dldren to pulilic school
tLlim

Ono-lial-

dosvn, halaiice reusouahle payments.

olfi

5

ABSOLUTELY FREE

A full line of Men's, Ladies and
Children's Shoes just received

OF DRY GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER

Goldenberg Company.

-

i;MS

